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PART! MEXICO PAPERSTHE GREEK GAIN TOURINGISSTATEMENT TARIFF BILL (SREPORTED TO
SENATE TO-DA- Y
in recognition of the arduous and re-- I
bi'.onsihle work I had performed for
(the committee and the serious injury
to my health which had resulted from
jau assignment entirely apart from my
duties as secretary of the association,
they believed I had been underpaid
jrnrl accordingly as an expression of
their personal good will and regard
they presented me with the sum of
$.000. Shortly afterward my salary
STANDARDS OF
LABOR AND
LIVING
COME INVO LVE THEPOSSES WILL
H
SEON
WN
BY
RK
MADE
CLA
Washington. I). ('. July II. The
'senate may now proceed to the busi-jiH's- s
for which President. Wilson cal-
led the extra session of congress re-
vision of the tariff,
Today, Uiree months and four days
ERE i 0. S
was Increased from ?4(mi lo juuuu a
year."
DISCUSSED BY VARIOUS SPEAKERS
AT THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE
CF CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS
AT SEATTLE TODAY.
ROUT BULGARIANS FROM CEMIR CARAVAN OF AUTOS CONTAINING
HISSOR WITH LOSS OF FIELD INDIANA AUTOMOBILE MANUFAC-GUN-
AMMUNITION AND PRO- -' TURERS WILL DIVIDE AT DENVER
VISIONS-SITUATI- CRITICAL. AND HALF COME THROUGH NEW
MAKE A CLAIM THAT VARIOUS AMER-
ICAN CITIZENS ARE AIDING THE
REBELS.SAY U. S. WARSHIP
HELPED AT GUAYMAS.
after the special session began, Chair-
man Simmons, of Ihe finance commit-
tee, was authorized to report Ihe Un-
derwood tariff bill. The measure was
passed upon income by a strict uarty
vote. Republicans voting against. .
The committee agreed that general
debate on the bill should begin next
Wednesday, but that Senator MeCum-bc-
be permitted to deliver a general
SPEAKER FILES KIS SIDE CF THE
STORY BEFORE THE LOBBY INVES-
TIGATING COMMITTEE. OTHER
WITNESSES HEARD.
VARIOUS CONTRIBUTIONS
ARE ALSO EXPLAINED
Senator Walsh also had read into
the record a letter from Whitman to
former Senator Aldrich written about
lu years ago urging the selection of
North as director of the proposed cen-
sus bureau because the speeches of
the director of that bureau, Carroll D.
Wright, had been "populistic and
piobably prejudical in favor of labor."
In another letter praising North and
suggesting appointment, addressed to
Senator Allison, Whitman expressed
the view that Wright was biased in
favor of labor and that North was
MEXICO.
argument against it next. Monday asROUMANIA MAY UNDERPAID GIRLS NOT
NECESSARILY IMMORAL
REINFORCEMENTS
ARRIVE AT GUAYMASFORMALLY DECLARE WAR VISITING AUTOiSTS ARE
IN DENVER TO DAY
lie is to leave Washington that night.
The majority and minority were given
five days in which to file reports. Be-
sides the general minority report
there was a separate report by Senator
LaFollette..
When the senate convened later the
bill was formally reported by Mr.
London, July 11. Greek troops to-- !
not.
Mexico City, July 1 1. Much space
is devoted today by the newspapers
here to articles in support of charges
Seattle, Wash., July 1. Mayor Cot-teril- l,
of Seattle, led the discussion to-
day in the round table of the "public,
supervision and administration" sec-
tion meeting of the National Confer-- '
ei;ce of Charities and Correction. The
day occupied Demir llissar, 13 miles Springs. Colo.. July ictoryrorthwest of Seres, after a brilliant Thfi tlrst of the C!"'8 of U,e reu,arover the Bulgarians who had
of the Indiana Automobilebeen in possession since they won it "iravan
from the Turks in the recent war ae- - Manfaucturers assoicatton, en route
cordine to an exchange telegraph I11'"11' Indianapolis to the 1'acific coast,
that American citizens are aiding the
rebels. Alleged specific instances are
given, the material for which in part
at least, has been supplied from offi
STORM RAGES
THROUGHOUT
ALL ITALY
Simmons who announced the agree-
ment for debate in sessions from 12
o'clock noon until C p. ni. Later it
is the purpose to hold longer sessions
section meeting on "standards of
labor and living" discussed the opercial sources.
The official correspondence is giv-
en in the case of Jesse II. Johnson.
to complete debate in five weeks if
possible.
company dispatch from Athens. The !'''' here for Denver at 2 o'clock this
Bulgarians fled, abandoning their afternoon and was followed by other
field guns, ammunition and provisions cars at. brief intervals. The path--
telegram to the same agency j Under car left here at 11 o'clock this
from Constantinople says it is an-- morning,
nounced by the newspapers that,
Washington, D. C, July 11.
When the senate lobby committee
met today Winthrop T. Marvin, sec-
retary of the National Association of
Wool Manufacturers, put in a synop-
sis of a statement showing the finan-
cial operations of the association.
He was questioned about a $20,000
fund raised several years ago. He
said he had no record of how t hat
fund was collected or disbursed.
William Whitman, former president
of the association, explained a $5,000
gift made to S. N. D. North, secre-
tary of the association in 1897 and a
clerk to majority members of the
senate finance committee. The gift
was made after the Dingley bill had
passed congress. "
Speaker Clarke made a statement
ation of mini in ii ni wage laws, the
speakers including Mrs. Florence Kel-ley- ,
of New York, and the Uev. Edwiu
V. O'Hara, of Portland, Oregon.
That it is a serious mistake for the
advocates ot minimum wage legisla-
tion to put too much emphasis on the
moral argument was the con
Rome, July 11. A terrific, storm in
raging throughout Italy and in many
places the country has been devastat-
ed and the crops destroyed. It is ac-
companied by remarkable cold weath
United States consul at Matamoras,
whom Elias, the Mexican inspector
of consuls, charges with attempting to
induce several troops to join the reb-
els who had captured that town. Elias
who accused Frank Habb, whose prob
SIX ARE KILLED
WHEN ENGINE
STRIKES AUTO
Midia, the town on the Black sea, Albuquerque, .V M., July 11. Half
which was to form the eastern end
of the future frontier line between
of the party now en route to the
1'acific coast from Indianapolis on the
Auto Manufacturers' tour has decided able appointment as port collector at
Laredo, Texas, was recently under
er for this time of year, the tempera-
ture in Rome today falling below 60
degrees. Such weather In the middle
ot July has not been recorded in Italy discussion.
to leave the main crowd at Denver
and make the trip to California by
way of the Sunset Trail. This means The charge is brought that an Amsince the year 1U13 when superstitious
persons attributed it to the repetition
Los Angeles, Calif., July 11. Carl
Huffman, his wife and three children,
and his aunt, Miss Missouri Huffman,
were killed today almost in front of
the old San Gabriel mission when
their automobile was struck by a
locomotive engine running at high
speed. A fourth child, a little girl.
erican warship at. Guaymas threw its
tention of Rev. O'Hara, chairman of
lie industrial welfare commission, ot
Oregon.
"It is indeed fundamentally a moral
ihsue," said Father O'Hara, "one ot
social justice, but its relation to sex
ccruliiy can easily be emphasized too
much. The insinuation that under-
paid girls are largely immoral, and"
that the increase in wages is going td
make it possible for them to lead
moral lives is false lu fact and danger
searchlights on the city during the
tecent righting, thus enabling the reb-
els to take better aim.
Bulgaria and Turkey is in flames.
Balkan Historian Dies.
St. Petersburg, July 11. N. Tabnr-no- ,
prominent publicist, died today
of heart disease, after writing an ar-
ticle on the Balkan war. He was of
Montenegrin origin and the emotion
caused by the stirring incidents of
the campaign is paid to have brought
about his death.
Will Invade Bulgaria.
Bucharest, July 11. The Rouman-
ian government decided yesterday to
notify the Bulgarian government that
the Roumanian army would cross in-
to Bulgarian territory and also that
Roumania would take part in the dis
that about fifty automobiles carrying
about 1 SO tourists will arrive lu Al-
buquerque this month. Prom here
the party will follow the road to Mag-dalena- ,'
Springerville, Ariz., and
Phoenix, and in order to see that they
have a good road to travel over emer-
gency measures have been authorized
by the state engineer's office. State
Engineer French has authorized May-
or Sellers, of Albuquerque, to start
cifiht men with full equipment and
two teams at work repairing the road
relating to the use of his name by
David Lamar and Edward Lauterbach.
He testified he had never had any-
thing to do with Lamar, Lauterbach
or any of the men mentioned by them.
J. P. Morgan, he said, he saw at a
gridiron dinner In Washington sev-
eral years ago, at which former Pres-
ident Roosevelt and former Senator
Foraker engaged In a joint debate.
"It was the hottest debate ever
heard in this country," said the
speaker.
Speaker Clark put in this state
ot the number i:j.
Naples Flooded.
Naples, July 11. Extraordinary
f;ills of rain and hail have flooded the
surrounding country for the last two
days. Torrents of water mixed with
mud and ashes from Vesuvius have In-
undated the villages along the Gulf of
Turin. Owing to a strong cold wind
from the north, accompanied by hurri
Another charge is that the wireless
station at Tuxpam and Tamplco, which
Eire operated by Americans, were used
by the consul at Tampico to supply
the movements of the federal army to
the rebels while during the battle at
Naco, also the Americans knowing
that, a big Shipment of supplies for
leaped from the motor car just be-
fore the crash and escaped with min-
or injuries.
The automobile was thrown more
than 100 feet.
The Huffmans formerly resided at
Carrtithersville, Mo. Huffman was
wealthy.
ous in policy. Girls will not r-
ute with reformers who begin by cast-
ing reflections on their virtue. Advo-
cates of minimum wage legislation
who harp constantly on the relationcanes, the temperature today fell
almost to freezing. Snow is reported
General Ojeda was coming, instigated
the rebels to hasten their attack so
as to obtain possession of the shin
ment. It is also declared that the
eighteenth United States 'cavalry,
DENVER ELECTION CONTEST
STILL DRAGS ONto have fallen in the Alps.
cussion of the final partition of the ter-
ritories of what was formerly Euro-
pean Turkey.
Military Campaign Ended.
from here to Carthage, the men to
v.'ork at the state s expeuse as long as
necessary to get the work properly
fmd completely done. Similar au-
thority has been given to Powell
Slaekbouse, Jr., of Carthage, whose
crew will work north out of thai
ment: "Ledyard says that Lauterbach
told him that he was in communica-
tion with me through Senator Stone.
Lauterbach, who acknowledged on the
witness stand that he had lied, said
that Lamar gave him the Informa
Messina Storm Swept. Denver, July 11. Hamilton Arm
strong suffered a loss of 98 votes yesMessina, July Jl. A violent tempest
terday and this morning as a result
Belgrade, Servia, July 11. The Ser-
vian and Greek campaign against the
Bulgarians in Macedonia, is regarded
by the Servian military authorities as
concluded since the defeat of the Bul- -
of the further recount of ballots or
while on patrol duty, aided the rebels
in their attack.
El Pais makes the greatest display of
these charges, which fill seven col-
umns. The newspaper insists that the
public should recognize the danger
of an American invasion in Mexico.
dered by Judge Rothgerber in the
place to meet the local crew. This
means that for the first, time the road
from here to Magdalena will be put In
of low wages to sex morality are cre-
ating a difficult problem for them-
selves. It is more to the point to show
that underpaid girls are preserving
their virtue but are living on two
meals a day and are forced to prac-
tice other pitiable economies whicU
u-
- dermine their health and unfit them
lor the duties of wile and mother, and
sap the foundations of society."
Miss Margaret F. liyington, of the
Hussell Sage Foundation, and Miss
Harriet E. Anderson, of Louisville,
h'y., addressed the families and neigh-"- "'
bcrhood meeting:
Miss liyington said: "The organiza-
tion of charitable effort should in
Armstrong-Nisbe- t election contest.(Tfjintiu In tha rucotit flirhHnp' Thp
ii the vicinity of the straits of Mes-
sina, accompanied by heavy rainfall,
has caused enormous damage in this
region. Crops have been destroyed
and Hoods have compelled the popula-
tion to leave the huts in which they
have been living since the great earth-
quake of a few years ago.
L,.i. , in0,i nrt mm. Bod BllPe a" the way for transcon. The count of S(i precincts mentionedin Armstrong's original petition end
ing with the Greek forces ed yesterday with Nisbet 39 votes
uavc- - iutiu iiuiu ovwhich had
corro to Magdahnm and west toIt. M, .
Aid for Ojeda. in the lead. The court then ordered
nprmspi viii is a ? vtf oe m very inir Juarez, Mexico. July 11. Official dis-
patches received here today from Mex
tion. Lamar confessed the whole
tale was a lie to force Morgan and
company to take Lauterbach hack In-
to their employ. All of them dis-
claim any acquaintance or communi-
cation with me.
"Senator Stone justly and properly
characterized the Lamar-Laiiterhac- h
tale as a lie. in which he was entire-
ly correct. He and I never In our
lives conversed about or in any way
mentioned to each other Morgan and
company or the steel trust investiga-
tion.
"I never spoke to J. Pierpont Mor
condition. With the work recently the votes for Armstrong in
thirty-on- e additional precincts. Arm-
strong is contesting Nisbet's election
as commissioner of safety.
QUARANTINE ANNOUNCED IN
WEST AGAINST SCABIES.
just taken Strumitza.
Bulgaria Must Make Peace.
St. Petersburg, July 11. A , dis-
tinctly hopeful view is expressed to-
day by the Russian press and in offi-
cial circles in regard to the Balkan
situation. Peace is regarded gener-
ally as imminent on account of the
ico City state that Colonel Gonzales
Garza has disembarked at Guaymas,
Sonora, with reinforcements for Gen
eral Pedro Ojeda, who has been holdWashington, D. C, July 11.
Houston today issued an order ing the port for two weeks against
clude not only individuals, but those
societies or groups of women's clubs,
cburch societies, civic associations,
boards of trade, etc., which wish to
NOMINATIONS ARE
SENT TO THE SENATE.
Washington, D. C, July 11. Presi
the rebels.
establishing a quarantine on cattle in
certain parts of Montana, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Oklahoma andgan or any member of his firm in my
dene between here and Algodones
this means that from Santa Fe to the
Arizona line the big party of motor-
ists will have little to complain of as
far as the roads are concerned.
The other half of the Manufactur-
ers' tour will proceed from Denver
to San Francisco via Salt Lake City.
When the party left Indianapolis
some time ago there were 100 cars
carrying about 300 representatives of
the principal automobile manufactur-
ing companies. Jhe members of the
party are making the trip in leisurely
fr.shion, with stops of a day or so at
dent Wilson today sent the follow-
ing nominations to the senate:
Consul Called on To Explain.
Washington, D. C, July 11. Secre
crippling of the Bulgarian army and
the severe losses sustained by Servia.
The Russian relief society has decid-
ed not to send any detachments to
the front.
Powers Will Interfere.
do some good work. If their activities
are left unrelated, much of the ef-
fectiveness is lost, and too often posi-
tive harm results. In the average
Ambassador to Germany, James V.tary Bryan has called upon Charles
L Montague, American consular Gerard, of New York.
Minister to Spain, Joseph E. Wil- - small city, it is desirable to have one
strong central organization, which willlard, of Virginia.
agent at Cnnanea to answer charges
transmitted to the state department
through Senators Fall of New Mexico, Deputy Commissioner of Pensions, work out a community program, show- -Edward C. Tieinan, of Missouri. ins: what are the immediate needs.
Texas because of the existence of a
disease known to cattlemen as scab-
ies. The disease is contagious and
communicable and the order was
made with a view to preventing its
spread in the cattle growing districts
of the west and southwest. Several
sections in the states of South Dako-
ta, New Mexico, Montana and Nebras-
ka, in which the disease has been
stamped out, have been released from
the provisions of a previous quaran-
tine order.
President Wilson's intention to
London, July 11. The Roumanian
declaration of war on Bulgaria is ex-
pected here to assist in bringing to
an end the carnage in the Balkans by
forcing speedy action on the part of
the powers who have been invited to
intervene.
The object of King Charles of Rou-
mania in assuming the part of a belli-
gerent is to strengthen Roumania's
claim to participate in the ultimate
nominate Justice Gerard and Mr. Wil-lar-
to their respective posts was un-
officially announced some time ago.
Justice Girard originally was slated
for Spain.
each of the principal towns, and will
undoubtedly stop at least a couple of
days hore. The state engineer has at
once taken steps to see that the state
does its part in making the trip over
the New Mexico roads successful and
pleasant and all the towns along the
and Smith of Arizona, of meddling
with the political situation in Mexico.
Montague's superior consul, SImpich,
also has been called upon the case.
Dispatches have stated that Mon-
tague incurred the displeasure of the
Mexican officials of Cananea by refus-
ing to cash drafts in his capacity as
cashier of an American banking com-
pany.
Washington, D. C, July 11. Secre-
tary Garrison today ordered Colonel
Edwin P. Brewer of the fourteenth cav
life; never communicated with him
or them in any manner whatsoever;
never authorized anybody else to
do so. I was to my best knowledge
and belief never introduced, even
casually to him or any of them. To
my best knowledge and belief I nev-
er saw any of them except Mr. Mor-
gan himself and that was across the
large dining room of the New Wil-lar- d
at a gridiron club banquet.
"I was several years ago intro-
duced to Lauterbach here in Wash-
ington in the presence of several gen-
tlemen and passed the usual saluta-
tions with him. That was all. I nev-
er saw him before or since and never
communicated with him in any man-
ner whatsoever about any business
matter whatsoever.
"I had never heard of Lamar and
knew only by seeing his name In the
papers that there is such a man as
Lewis Cass Ledyard. It seems to me
that when Mr. Ledyard found out that
Senator Stone's name and mine were
what steps are to be taken when these
fiist needs are met, and what the
ccnipaigns of prevention for the fu-
ture should be. Leadership means vis-
ion, consciousness of the far reaching
results of present efforts and the en-
deavor to relate them to the final
of our problems. Without a
strong central organization, however,
tnat knows conditions through its
contract with dependent families,
such plans are likely to become less
concrete and sane, less definitely suit-
ed to actual conditions. Tuberculosis,
NEXT MEETING PLACE
sharing of territory in the Balkans.
For the present Roumania, it is
thought, will probably content her-
self with occupying the strip of Bul
route are expected to to
see that the party has good roads and
good entertainment and doesn't get
lest en route.
"NICK CARTER" GETS
INTO COURTOCCUPIES TEACHERS garian territory from Turtukai on the
alry at Fort Mcintosh. Texas, to de
mand the release of five Americans
together with 350 head of cattle and
ATLANTIC CITf AND ST. PAUL ENTER thirty horses held by Mexican revolu
ENDEAVORERS MEET
CHICAGO NEXT
tionists at Hidalgo, Mexico. Secre
Danube to Baltchik on the Black sea,
including the city of Silistria. She
has coveted this for a long time and
ii: is believed she will accomplish her
object under the prevailing conditions
without Bulgarian resistance.
Silistria Occupied.
Bucharest, Roumania, July 11. Rou-
manian troops today occupied the Bul
tary Bryan requested the action.
PUBLISHING FIRM WHICH CREATED
FAMOUS DETECTIVE SUES ST. LOUIS
MOVING PICTURE FIRM WHICH PUTS
OUT FILM ABOUT HIM - GOES TO SUP-
REME COURT
CONTEST FOR NEXT CONVENTION OF
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
OFFICERS NAMED.
U. S. Will Investigate.
Washington, D. C, July 11. The
ILLINOIS CITY DRAWS NEXT MEETING OF
housing, infant welfare, and juvenile
delinquency are all parts of family
problems, and unless we are intelli-
gently working out the problem of the
family as a whole, we cannot be assur-- .
et! that we can solve any fragment of
it. Therefore, any plan looking to the
reconstruction of a community, to the
lessening of its misery must have as
iu keynote the conservation of the in-
terest of those families that need
help or counsel and application to
attention of the state department was
called to the imprisonment of the Am- - j
ericans and the seizure of their propgarian city
of Silistria on the right
bank of the Danube. They were not
opposed by the Bulgarians.
C. E. CONVENTION AFTER HARD FIGHT
WITH TORONTO AND OTHER PLACES. J erty by Consul Garrett at Nuevo Laredo, Mexico. When Consul GarrettSilistria is a very important point
Washington, 1). C, July 11. "Nicit
Carter," the hero of many "yellow
buck" novel and worshipped by three
generations of small boys, is to be
demanded the release of his country'on the Danube and has been in exist
men the revolutionists told him they
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 11. East
and middle west aligned tbelr force
into two camps at the National Educa-
tional Assocation convention here to-
day in an effort to locate the next con-
vention either at St. Paul or Atlantic
City. Although numerous department
sessions were held, chief attention
vas focused on this campaign.
ence as a city since the Roman era.
Until the conclusion of the Russo- - considered by the supreme court.
being bandied about by Lamar, the
i pseudo Palmer and Lauterbach
he ought to have let me know." The
speaker was not sworn and the com-
mittee did not ask him any questions.
He left the room when he finished
reading his statement.
Witman was questioned about the
$5000 gift to North, an incident which
attracted nation-wid- e attention when
it was first disclosed several years
ago. 'He put the gift In a letter to
North dated Boston, September 27,
1897, signed by himself, George Sykes,
Eenjamin Phipps, James Phillips, Jr.,
and Rufus Greeley. It set out that at
a meeting of a few members of the
actional association, "unanimous ex- -
"Nick" was about to appear on theTurkish war in 1S78 it had been for
about t"00 years the main bulwark of
the Ottoman empire on its northern
The convention ends tonight, butFuropean frontier.
must await orders from Piedras Neg-ras-.
So great is the lawlessness around
Tampico that, the better class of Mex-
icans have joined Americans in organ-
izing vigilantes under commission of
the federal military governor of San
Luis Potosi. Already 14 bandits have
been hanged. It is expected that, a
military governor will take charge ot
the state of Tamaulipas as has been
the board of directors will not meet
until tomorrow to select the conven-
tion cities for the next two years. Oak- -
laid, which is practically assured of
the 1915 convention, is remaining
neutral in the 1914 contest. At the
moving picture stage when a New
York firm of publishers today claimed
that Nick Carter was born in their
about 2o years ago and had
ri&en to fame as a leading character in
the detective stories.
A St. Louis moving picture fliai
company believed that "N:;.'k" was
destined to be a drawing card and so
they prepared and advertised a "de-
tective" film with an attractive title.
In their advertisement they declared
"We have struck oil b'gosh."
The matter got into the courts. Th3
New York firm claimed the movi'lg
picture company was infringing a
presison developed in favor of per-
Los Angeles, Calif., July 11 Chi-
cago was chosen for the next bien-
nial session of the International
Christian Endeavor in July, 1915. The
vote was made unanimous after sev-
eral ballots had been taken. Toronto
at first was a strong'dompetitor.
The church, controlled by the com-
fortable and well to do, is a futile in-
strument in (lie solution of the prob-
lems created by the relations of cap-
ital and labor. It is a conservator of
vested interests and worships the
god of things as they are, and until the
church Christ's princi-
ples of social relations, human and in-
dustrial justice must remain a mere
figure of speech.
In substance this was the declara-
tion of Dr. J. A. McDonald, editor of
the Toronto, Ont, Globe today in the
principal address delivered before the
general assembly of the International
Christian Endeavor committee.
done in Vera Cruz and San Luis Poto- -senting to "North some substantial annual luncheon of the American
l, during the last few days.
The consu,', at Mazatlan has reported
tl'ose individual cases of the more gen-
eral campaigns.
"The small city is the opportunity
for an all round look at social work,'
granting that the work is more re-
stricted than in a larger city, and that .
there Is less specialization but the
same fundamental principles," said
Miss Harriet E. Anderson, secretary
cf the Associated Charities of Louis-
ville, Ky.
Miss Anderson urged the intensive
training of people for social service in
small cities. "The first difficulty in
the small city," said Miss Anderson,
"is to define the difference between
training and experience. Experience
counts so tremendously in the average
mind, that, coupled with good inten-
tions and an ability to talk fluently, Is
passes for perfection. If by chance
the idea penetrates that training Is
a definite study of causes and effects
of civic conditions and resources for
amelioration, then there is hope."
School Peace League board of directestimonial in recognition of your past
services to the association and the
woolen industry of the country." It
then went on to say that a draft for
to the state department that many des-
titute Americans are arriving at that
port and that he has already sent 21
refugees to San Francisco.
It sustained many sieges through
the centuries and always offered a
stout resistance. Even as late as the
Crimean war, it was able to defy a
bombardment by the Russians, but
after the last Russo-Turkis- h war, the
Turkish troops retitred and left it In
the hands of the Bulgarians. It has
over 12,000 inhabitants, many of
whom are Mohammedans.
The Bulgarian garrison composed of
only a few hundred men, surrendered
to the Roumanians. The invading
force subsequently penetrated for a
distance of ten miles into Bulgarian
territory.
Vienna, July 11. A dispatch from
Belgrade reports that an order for the
cessation of hostilities between the
various armies In the Balkans is ex-
pected immediately. It says that a
tacit armistice has been in existence
at most points since yesterday.
$5000 was inclosed and concluded:
"This is a voluntary and cheerful
egression of their appreciation of
THE DAV IN CONGRESS.your work and of the high regafd In
v.hich you are held."
tiade mark they possesesd to "Nick
Carter." After going through the fed-e;-
court of appeals for the eighth
circuit, the matter was appealed by
the publishing company to the su-
preme court.
"While I looked upon the present ol
tors today, Governor Spry, of Utah,
United States Commisisouer of (Edu-
cation Claxton and others discussed
bringing about universal disarma-
ment.
The department of higher education
elected the following officers:
C. A. Duniway, University of Wyo-
ming, president; Wm. DeWitt Hyde,
Bowdoin College, Na-
thaniel Butler, University of Chicago,
secretary.
The department of child hygiene
elected Wm. C. Bagley, University of
Illinois, president; Dr. Helen C. Put-
nam, Providence, R. I.,
L. A. Hlnes, Crawfordsville, Ind.,
8enate.
Tariff bill formally reported.
Diplomatic nominations received.
Lobby committee continued taking
testimony.
House.
Not in session; meets Saturday.
OBSTETRICAL SOCIETY
SELECTS ITS OFFICERS.
Denver, Colo., July 11. The Ob
GARRISON SCHOOLS OF
INSTRUCTION DISCONTINUED
Washington, T). C. July 11. Militia
officers no longer may attend the Gar-
rison schools of the regular army, for
Secretary Garrison has directed the
discontinuance of these special
CONDITIONS IN CUBA
STILL TROUBLOUS.
stetrical society, a branch of the
American Institute of Homeopathy
elected officers today as follows:
that sum to Mr. North as a proper
recognition of his services," said
Whitman, "no thought had ever enter-
ed Into my mind before Mr. Phillips
came to be about making such a pre-
sentation. When Mr. North left the
essociation later in 1903 It made hint
another presentation In recognition of
1,1s faithful work. It was in the form
of a silver service."
Senator Walsh read into the record
to be a let-
ter
a copy of what purported
from North to Sereno Payne under
date of December 3, 1908. It read:
"Following my return to Boston af-
ter the passage of ihe tariff bill the of-
ficers of the National Wool Manufac-
turers' association informed me that
President, Dr. Gilbert Fitzpatrick,
Chicago.AUTOS LEAVE ON
courses, inaugurated In 1903. because
later legislation provides better meth-
ods of Instruction.
WILL SELL PANAMA
CANAL STEEL CRANES.
Washington, D. C, July 11. Indica-
tive of the approach of the opening of
the Panama canal is the notice today
by the canal commission that the
giant steel cranes used in placing the
2,500,000 cubic yards of concrete In
the great locks are soon to be of-
fered for sale. The locks now are
practically completed and the small
quantity of concrete to be placed is
to go into corners beyond the reach
of the cranes.
BIQ 1300 MILE TOUR.
"Minneapolis," Minn., July 11. In a
COLORADO VOTERS
WANT TO VOTE ON BILL.
Denver, Colo., July II. Petitions
bearing 18,000 signatures were filed
today with the secretary of state for
the referendum of the public utilities
bill enacted by the last legislature. If
the petitions are found to be valid, the
law will be suspended until after the
general election In November, 1914.
By a system of detail of what are
Havana. July 11. Fear of popular
excitement following conviction of
General Ernesto Asbert, governor of
Havana province, for homicide In
connection with the death of General
Riva, chief of the Cuban national po-
lice, caused the government to take
rigorous precautions against the pos
First vice president, Dr. P. G.
Rowe, Denver.
Second vice president, Dr. J. S.
Adsit, Hoopston, 111.
Secretary-treasure- Dr. R. Milton
Richards, Detroit.
'J'ho convention will end tonight.
known as inspector-instruction- s all of
the officers of the militia who care
to receive instruction are now privi
heavy down-pou- r of rain 28 cars left
here today In the American Automobile
Association's reliability run to Glacier
Park. The distance Is 1300 miles and
Ib to be made in nine days.
leged to obtain not only the oratical,
sibility of an outbreak. but practical training.
I.
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BIG DOINGS AT
FARMINGTON
Good Time Now
for Blood Health
Warm Days and Proper
Help do Wonders for
the Blood.
A Special Sale
TARIFF VOTE WILL
OCCUR BEFORE
SEPTEMBER
SENATOR LA FOLLETTE IS PREPAR-
ING SUBSTITUTESSO IS
SM00T--T- HE HOUSE THROWS
BOQUETS AT ITSELF.
Farmington, X. M., July 11. ibe
Fourth of July celebration given In
Farmington hist Friday was the best
and most successful attraction of its
kind ever attended ill this part of the
state.
From early morning until long after
midnight those who gathered in town
t celebrate were kept busy every
minute of the time, as an extraordi-
narily good program had been arrang
DYER PORK BEANS
THIS WEEK !THIS WEEK !
VJ ARE" FlSHm FOR mliMk Jfesed, and was carried out to the letter.The morning of the Fourth was ush-ered in by many noisy salutes, which
made-- sleep impossible after daylight.
LINDBERG NOT ALLOWED
TO MAKE REMARKSINTER GROCERY GO. TOU HKE. rJOr-IJJM- Q fOK,
GOOD DAKGAinS W oA tew doppfl of thnt wonderful blondpuriliiT, 8. S. S.. will start activities in
tin cellular tissues of the body and
Bonn show decided chantfes in the skin. HAVE ww You Want. foggWashington. D. C. July 11. Judg-- !ZPHOZLTJE 40. of Thf nklii is but a fine network of tinynig by the length and number
VC ir- - IJUUJVspeeches to be delivered by
members of the senate,
the tariff vote will not occur before
September 1, and may fall upon a date
scene of much activity, as the good
townfolks wer.i busily preparing their
picnic dinners, with the Intention ot'
spending the greater portion of the
day at the fair grounds.
The li ret thing on the day's program
was the ball game at the fair grounds
between As:tec and Fruitlund, which
began about Id: HO. This was a try-ou- t
game to determine which team was to
l lay the Karmington nine in the after-
noon for the $;() purse that was of-
fered. Aztec won this game from the
batters of the lower San Juan.
By the time the game was ended,
the picnic grounds under the large
cottenwoods were the next scene of
operations. The visitors from all
even later. Senator uifoueue nas
been engaged with the assistance of
a corps of experts iu preparing sub-
stitutes for many of the proposed
Wilson schedules. Senator Stnoot has
been likewise engaged.
The prayers delivered by the blind
IF YOU ARE FISHING AROUND FOR RELIABLE HARDWARE JUST
COME TO US AND SEE IF WE CAN'T SHOW YOU JUST THE VERY
KIND YOU WANT. OH; WE ARE CONFIDENT WE KNOW WHAT OUR
CUSTOMERS DESIRE; AND WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING YOUR
MONEY'S WORTH IN QUALITY AS WELL AS QUANTITY. WE CAN
GIVE YOU THAT, BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT WILL MAKE A FRIEND
AND CUSTOMER OF YOU. WE CAN'T AFFORD TO GIVE YOU LESS
THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Uci!il vessels, and the specluc action or
f?. !'. S. is declared to be a pronounced
stimulation of the activity of these
celi.-- . Certain It Is thnt in a surpris-
ingly short time any skin eruption
shows a most remarkable change; it
begins to dry up; the skin scales oft
in liny flecks, and soon a layer of
clc:
.i. healthy and firm tissue results.
T'ie reason for this is In the peculiar
stimulation of S. S. 8., which enables
the cells in the skin to select from the
blood the nutriment it requires for
regeneration.
This fact has been demonstrated year
in and year out in a wonderful lumber
of cases of severe skin diseases that
bad seemed to be incurable.
ou can obtain 8. S. S. at any well
r'ocked drug store. If you insist upon
it. but be sure you are not talked into
something: "Just as good."
8. 8. is prepared by the Swift Spe-rill- c
Co.. 180 Swift Hldif., Atlanta, Ga.
Write for their illustrated book on
ekin discuses.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
parts ot the county had come In in jchaplain of the house of representa-grea- t
numbers to share the day's en- - jtivtis. Rev. Henry X. t'ouden, at the
tertainment with the Farmingtoniles, opening of each day's session have
and all brought their picnic dinners j been compiled in book form and pub-alon-
For an hour or so the shady Mished as a public document. They
PHONE 14."IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."PHONE 14.
Telephone 9 W104 DON GASPER ST. are excellent reading
and it is hoped
that constituents will not fail to' write
to members and secure copies for
domestic consumption. would have time to manage his family
grove was thick with dining groups,
who spread their dinner out on the
ground and had a genuine
Fourth of July spread. Dinner over,
the sports began in earnest.
The grandstand, which holds 35
people, was soon filled to its utmost
capacity, and both sides of the track
for quite a distance were lined with
people and with vehicles of all kinds
affairs.
Mrs. Daniels was Miss Margaret
Hands of Milwaukee. Her father died LIGHTSpurred by the Mulhall lobby ex-posures, the house has been clamor-ing for the limelight while hangingwreathes upon itself. Seven hours wereST FARESWSUMME f i veral years ago and left her the bulkol his fortune. With it he left her!
expended last week in glowing tributefilled with spectators, all eager to seeDy members of the house to the in
the promised tun. tegrity of the house membership. An N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M, AND RETURN, $12.10.
advice to the effect that she should
allow no man to marry her for her
money. She followed this advice.
Uefore leaving today for the West
with her husband Mrs. Daniels an-
nounced that her husband had proved
beyond all doubt that he didn't marry j
Iardent Kansas member vowed that hewould resign if he thought for a mo-ment thut Mulhall was telling thetruth. .Timm Mann tossed bouquets
to the Democrats, while the Demo- -
There were boys' races, potato races
and pony races, u hundred yard dash
and mile run. Then came the pie race,
which was entered by six young boys.
The pies were placed on a bench in
ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho-
and why all this light? To
at her for her money, and that now both
vxpected to enjoy her fortune.1'iont of the grandstand, and a black-Icrati- c leaders hurled encomiums ernJim. Everybody, from the speakerberry pie placed before each boy, who
to the littlest page, was enthusiastical-- ;
1-.- convinced that no folks so pure and MOTHER FIGHTS
went after it head first, Frank Beebee
succeeded in getting away with his
pie first. Then Wilfred Hyman and FOR CHILD'S LIFEhigh-minde- d ever walked tne earxusince Apostolic days. But in the ab
East
or
West
The
Best
Route
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
sence of a quorum they were unable
Fverett Kstes. The hoys distributed
the pie in two places, part of it was
slowed inside them, and the other part
on their faces.
A horse race, free to all, was pulled
o;f for saddle horses. A Xavajo won
tl'is race. A chicken pull, in which
some thirty took part, both whites and
Xavajos, was one of the features of the
day. After a long series of tides, one
to authorize an official application of Binghaniton, X. Y., July 11. Only
the whitewash. There are some mem-- ' the brave fight put up by Mrs Martin
bers of the house who would like to c;unniker, of Chenango County, pre-
set their hands on that trunkful of let- - vented her d son Wiliam
ters over in the senate's committer being carried away or injured by a
room. However, they will be printed large bird, supposed to be an eagle,
in due time. j yesterday afternoon.
The child was playing near the
When you feed 250 officers into thejhonse whRn the bird swooped downi
navy every year, and take out only jCatcIlinjt its taions in llia hair The
For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
L. H. GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
cr EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX. POWERin at the other end, there is bound to
be a congestion resulting in things
like the "plucking board." about which
boy cried in fright and pain and his
mother catching up a stick of wood,
teat off the bird, which at first gave
of the Jndians pulled the "chicken''
t ut of the ground, and the whole bunch
pounced upon him forthwith. It was a
rough and tumble scrap all around the
half mile race course. In the mix up
one of the Xavajos was thrown from
his horse and badly hurt. The man
much is now being heard. The "pluck- - ;t.attl()i lhen suddenly released its holaMEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTENEW IS QUITE SO CONVENing board" works to get rid of officers
at the top so as to make promotion
and soared away.
It is the first bird of its species ever
seet) in this section. N;for those at the bottom. The demand IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourby members of congress for patronage
results in the appointment of two
naval cadets by each congressman URINARYeach year and the education of these
young men at Annapolis at public ex DISCHARGESpense as officers for the navy. Soon
Uiore is a surplus ot oincers ana a scar-
city of the higher salaried commands,
RELIEVED IN
24 HOURS
Each Can- - s
with the chicken succeeded in getting
pearly around the track, when the
whole bunch of riders closed about
him. In the mixup he was dragged
from his horse, but crawled out from
under the horse and finished the run
on foot before the others were aware
of what he was doing.
The sports of this nature were con-
cluded with a potato race, conducted
ftom horseback. Four entered, and
were each given a box In which to
place their potatoes. "Spears" were
piovided, long sticks with sharpened
points, with which the riders speared
their potatoes out of a box placed
some distance away. One potato was
carried at a time. In passing the rid- -
a plucking board forcibly retires
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
Kome of the most competent officers
in the prime of life. In this Instance
sulc bears (MIDYJ:
Betrareqf founterfeittt
AI.l. MIL'UCIHTS
the navy loses the services of one of
i's best torpedo men and of a ship
constructor regarded as the most ex
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecoi
V alley. 3.700 feet above sea level,
unshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Begems :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POX, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
r For particulars and illustrated cata-ogu-
address,
COL. JAS.W.WILLSON,Supt
pert in the organization. It is an ex
pensive system.
The fight for publicity of committee
doings in congress is one which still
.lust be won. Ii is the secrecy of
committee operations that results in
ers would knock the potatoes from
their opponent's spears, which kept
the onlookers In an uproar. This was
by far one of the most interesting
j races ever given, and may well be call-- i
ed a potato tournament. Starter Hub Rubber Stamps.
WHEN YOU FTND YOURSELF WRfTTNtl TUB
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OP
YOUR BUSINESS, REM3MBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.I Denver & Rio Grande R.R.
" AdReaders.
Incorporated"
You may all be stockholders in
the above corporation, share its
benefits, and enjoy its dividends,
by complying with the follow-
ing requirements:
I. Invest each day in some
sound and reliable newspaper
like THE SANTA FE NEW
MEXICAN.
II. Study the advertisements
carefully and discuss them with
other members of your family.
III. Plan your daily expen-
ditures for the necessaries,
pleasures and recreations of this
life with strict regard for what
your newspaper tells you.
Dividends: At the end of the
year you will have received di-
vidends and benefits worth many
times the amount of your in-
vestment.
"Membership: As long as one
continues to be a faithful and
consoientious "ad-reade- fol-
lowing the above requirements,
his membership shall be unques-
tioned and he shall enjoy, in In-
creasing measure the dividends
guaranteed to the faithful.
lobbies like that of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers. Represen-
tative Llndberg is about the only man
in the house who appears to fully ap-
preciate, the importance of this fight.
He is making it whenever an oppor-
tunity is presented. For instance,
when the banking and currency com-
mittee was framing the Glass cur-
rency bill. Lindberg arose in the house
and said: "Mr. Speaker, I rise to a
question of personal privilege." Speak-
er Clark asked what the question was
and Lindberg went on: "The house,
ot course, takes official notice of its
own existence and of Its committees
and the members upon Its committees.
I am a member of the committee on
banking and currency, but as a mat-
ter of fact" A watchful Democrat
from Georgia was on his feet making
a point of orderi Mr. Lindberg was
not stating a question of personal
privilege, said the objector. Champ
Clark said he would not hear a bit
more. "I started to state, Mr. Speak-
er," Mr. Lindberg went on, "that that
committee as a matter of fact, or at
least a majority of that committee,
with its chairman, is meeting from
day to day, or at least very frequently
and in those meetings there is being
bard carried off the prize in this race.
At this time the br)l game between
Aztec fid Farmington commenced.
This game was one of the closest
witnessed on the Farmington diamond
for some time. The score was 9 to i,
Farmington winning.
Of all the attractions gotten up here
in Farmington, this Fourth of July
celebration was by far the most suc-
cessful. It was a success from a finan-
cial standpoint, as all expenses we.e
met and a small surplus left over,
and as an attraction it was successful
in that there was something of inter-
est going on all day long and all the
night, and everyone who attended had
the most enjoyable outing they have
had in the county for a long time.
A fact that must not be overlooked
is that the success is attributable to
the hearty spirit of every-one-hel- p
that our citizens so zealously mani-
fested In their efforts to make the
celebration worth while.
If this same spirit is manifested
next fall, and there is every indication
that it will be, Farmington's 34th an-
nual fair will be one of the best ever
held in the county for many years.
ROUND TRIP
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
:TO
Pueblo $16.35. . .
CoI'do Springs 18.15
PRICE LIST.
One-H- ne Stamp, mot over 2 1- -2 laches kMtg We
Each additional Hoe en stamp its
One-H-oe Stamp, ever 2 1- -2 and not ever i 1- -2 Inches leaf. . 20c
Each additional line oa stamp Sc
One-lin- e stamp, over 3 1- -2 aad net aver 5 bKbas leaf.... 2fc
Each additional line ea same stamp 2tc
One-li- ae Stamp, over 5 Inches long per iaea fcte
Each additional Hne, sawe price. (Curved Hues
n Stamp count as two Maes).
Borders ot aH shapes, under 3 laches long 2Sc exam
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type ased Is
over one-ha- lf Inch la sua, we rhaff tar on Has far each
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC
Local Dater any towa and date, for 1- -2 men Mc
Ledger Dater month, day and year hi 1- -3 iaca 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year, 1- -4 facta.. .. JSc
Regular Line Dater month, day and near, 1--S bach.... 25c
$47.35
51.85
62.85
66.45
78.85
St. Louis . .
Chicago . . .
Detroit . . .
Buffalo . . .
New York City
21.10
40.00
51.85
Denver, . . .
Salt Lake City .(
Ogden,St. Paul . . .
considered what is now known as the
Glass bill, and" The gavel fell
heavily. The speaker saw that the
Democratic partisan measure was un
der attack and the clamps of the ma-
chine began to operate. In spite of
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
vith LOCAL APPUCATIOXS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
the gavel, Lirrtlberg went on: "I am a
member of that committee and I am J.F. RHOADSexcluded from the meetings of that
ycu must take Internal' remedies, commltte But be got no further.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern and the majority
On Sale June 1st to September 30th.
Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
For additional information call on or address
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
The speaker banged,
yelled him down.ally, and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
Defiance Model Bead Dater
Facsimile Signature Rahhar Stamp aad Weed Cat....
Pearl Check Protectorprescribed by one of the best physi COP PUTS ASIDE
HIS OLD UNIFORMcians in this country for years and Is
Philadelphia. Penn., Julll. Henry
Daniels, who resigned from the police
force, learned that his wife, whom he
married June 21, 1904, Is an heiress
NOVELTY WORKS.
104 Galisteo Street 104
Makes Fly Screens that fit.
Porch Screens giving comfort.
Step Ladders that last.
Fly Traps that catch.
Repairs your Furniture right.
Upholsters.
In fact, does this an 3 and many more
things in exchange for real money.
Telephone 157 W. :- -: SANTA FE. N. M.
Prices leasooable. All Work Guaranteed.
TERMS CASH.
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PAD5.
1 15 cts; 2 x 3 3--4, 25 cts ; 2 1- -4 x 3 t--2, 25 cts ;
23-4x- 4 1- -4, 35 cts; 3 1- -0 x , at cts ; 4 1- -2 a 7 1-- 2. 75 cts;
4 1- -4 x, 85 cts. AMcatsrs. Stamp fted tak, 25 cts per hatOe.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingred-
ients is what produces such wonder-
ful results in curing catarrh. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHE.VEY & Co, Props,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggist, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pilla r consu
and able to write her name to a check
for 200,000.
Mrs. Daniels decided that she had
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Nomhers, if 67. -- : Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
kept up her experiment long enough.
Friday she told her husband of her
estates near Milwaukee and informed
him that she thought he might as wellNext Door to Postoff ice. ltation. resign from the police force so be
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IN THE PUBLIC EYE. THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME.the prayers. While the age of the pro-phecy is past, it is not a wild guess
to predict that hn will be Chaplain of
the House so Ions as he lives, unless
bu finds some position more desirable."
Dr Couden Is a t'niversalist, and has
been elected Chaplain by 10 Houses.
Iarticles of incorporation of
i noswald milling company.(State of New .Mexico,
State Corporation Com mission.
Certificate of Comparison.
.United States of America,
Slate of New Mexico. ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that the nn-- !
hexed is a full, true and complete
w anscript. of the Certificate of Iucor- -
nate two or more of their number to
constitute an Executive Committee,
which committee shall for the time
being, as provided in said resolution,
or in tho have and exercise
any and all powers of the Board of
Directors which may be lawfully dele-
gated, in the management of tho busi-
ness and affairs of the corporation and
shall have the power to authorize the
seal of the corporal ion to be affixed
ACCUSING FINGER
LEADS TO CONGRESS
OF COURSE YOl) KEALliLE.
that your child rem
PLAN WITH THE pos AS
much As Mine Do,
BUT WE'LL .SEE IKAT
CAM BE DOME ABOUT IT
jporatioti of Noswnld Milling Company.
just look how "iouk- -
OLD DOG RuiMED rW
FLOWEK PEP ? )F YOU
VkAKT TO HAVE. A DOG
vjhn pomV Vou keep it
It vouR owM Ward?
I'M 6ETTIMO TIPF-- OF
George John Kindel. Who First Ac-- l
cused Railroads of Discrimination
in Freight Rates, Now a Member
of the House,
v--
,1X0. 7599.) with the endorsements lo all papers wnicn may require iu
Board of Directors and the Ex-,o- fIti'creon. us same appears on tile and The
record in the office of the Slate eculivo Committee shall, except as
Corporation Commission. olherwise provided by law, have pow- -
In Testimony Whereof, the Chair-j'- -' to
111
tht miui"e''' vlz;
A resolution in writing, signed asnun. and Clerk of said Commission
approved by all the mem-llixe- d"rmativelyhereunto set their hands and af- -
ot ,lie Directors, or bythe seal of said Commission, V ,to!'rJ,0
13
, f'THIS BUSINESS' nil the memuers oi me r..i'i-uuv- .,uin- -the City of Santa Fe. on this Seventh
day of July, A. I"). Ill 13.
llL'CU H. WILLIAMS.
Attest: Chairman
EDWIN F. COARH, Clerk.
(SEAL)
linittee, and thereafter with original
!or duplicated signatures inserted in
'the recorded minutes and properly
dated, shall be deemed to be action
!by such board or such committee, as
l!y A. 11. FERGUSON.
The persistent and continuous use
of the accusing linger in speech and
print, for the correction of a great
public evil Is generally supposed to
have originated with the late Emil
Zola. His "j'accuse'' or words to thai
general effect, used )n letters, at pub-jli- c
gatherings and Interjected sharply
and pointedly In boulevard conversa-
tion, Is popularly accredited with
bringing the Dreyfus affair to a focus
jand the valiant captain back from his
Devil Island retreat. That, in a rnan- -
;tho fnurt mfiv hn in the pvtent there- -
Mmcies or incorporation or rwoswaia;. (1V00,. ,vi, (,,.,, f,f .,!
effect as if the same had been dulyMilling Company.A'e, the undersigned, in order to
form a corporation for the purposes passed by (ho same
vote at a regular- -
lly convened meeting.
Judge Maurice T. Pooling, who has ner of speaking, has been the popular
hereinafter mentioned, under and pur-- j
Isuant to the laws of Ihe Stale of New
Mexico, do hereby certify as follows:
ARTICLK I.
i The name of the corporation Is
j NOSWALD MILLING COMPANY.
! ARTICLE If.
just been appointed federal judge of belter.
Subject to the foregoing provisions
Hie s may prescribe the num-
ber of directors to constitute a quor-
um at their meeting, and such num-
ber may be less than a majority of the
whole Board.
ARTICLE IV.
The amount of the total authorized
The principal office of the corpora- -
Hon is on San Francisco Street, in the
town of Ciolden, Santa Fe County, New 'capital stock of the corporation is
But, lo, from the shadow of the
venerable and rugged Pike's Peak
comes a wail of protest and George
John Kindel, late of Denver, Colo-
rado, and now of Washington, D. C.
Without veering ever so slightly
from the absolute truth, It can be
stated that George John Kindel Is the
only man in the whole wide world
who can utter the word "Discrimina-
tion," in a loud, raucous tone and
make the whole blooming country
know he means the railroads. For
more than 20 years, in every section
il mTVAtM3K!Vl "1 ' a :ji i 11 I U I (I 1
Mexico, and Archibald D. Drown is .twenty thousand dollars (?20,wiO),
the agent therein and in charge there- - which said slock is divided Into
of, and upon whom process against twenty thousand (20,000) shares of
this corporation may be served. !the par value of One Dollar ($1.00)
ARTICLE III. Jeach, and the said stock shall be non- -
The objects for which the corpora-assessabl-
lion Is formed are primarily: ARTICLE V.
To make contracts, to purchase, The names and post-offic- e addresses
lease, bond, option, locate, or other- - 0t the incorporators and the number
wise acquire, own, exchange, sell or .of shares subscribed by each are as
otherwise dispose of, pledge mort- - follows:
gage, hypothecate and deal in mines Herbert W. Clark, East Las Vegas,
and mining claims and all kinds ofix(.w Mexico, 1,000 shares $1,000.
ores, metals and minerals, oils gas j Katherine G. Sullivan, East Las Ve- -
over est local dally range was 65 degreescurred. It was especially .largiof the country, wherever people goi 'at Willard on the 6th. The district
the northern district of California,
has been a conspicuous figure In Cali-
fornia for years. He entered the prac-
tice of law more than a quarter of a
century ago. Since his election to
the superior court in San Benito coun-
ty in 1S96, he Is said to have tried
more cases than any other trial judge
in California.
Judge Dooling was born in Moore's
Flat, a tiny mining camp in Nevada
county, October 12, 1860. He waH edu-
cated In the public schools of this
state and at the St. Mary's college,
from which he was graduated with
a degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1880.
The next year he received his Mas-
ter of Arts degree, and for the next
two years he was instructor of lang-
uages and philosophy In the col-
lege.
He moved to Hollister, San Benito
county, in 1883, and was shortly after-
wards admitted to the bar. The fol-
lowing year he was elected to the as-
sembly from San Benito and Monte-
rey counties.
He was nominated for the state sen-
ate the next year, but declined. He
served as district attorney of San Be
65.5;
GENERAL SUMMARY
OF NEW MEXICO
JUNE WEATHER
the plains country and the Pecos and
Rio Grande valleys. Some of the high-e- l
mountain stations nearly approach-
ed the normal, and a few small areas
averages were as follows: No,
No. S, 66.3; No. i), 66.6.
precipitation.
The uverage precipitation for thein the central ltio (irande valley ana
northwest exceeded it slightly. As a state, as determined from the records
rule, however, the month was coot
and showery, and in marked contrast
to the usual month of June, which is
of 153 stations, was 3.01) incheB, or
1.31 above the normal, and 0.9S above
June. 1912. The greatest monthly
amount, was 11.64 inches at Fort Un- -
and coal, mineral lands, coal lands, oil
lands, timber lands, water and
water rights, and all other property
both real and persona,!, and to work,
explore, mine and develop the same;
and to deal In the products and by-
products thereof; to purchase, lease
or otherwise acquire, erect, own, oper-
ate, and dispose of, smelting and ore
gas, New Mexico, 1,000 shares $1,000
T. W. LaRue, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico, 1,000 shares $1,000.
ARTICLE VI.
The corporation shall keep at Its
registered office In this State one copy
of the transfer books, which copy
shall be deemed as original, in which
the transfer of stock shall be regis- -
The month of June, 101", averaged
considerable below the normal in
temperature and far above tho nor-
mal in precipitation. Barring the
month of June, 190;! (with 3.90 inches)
the month just closed exceeded any
previous June in average precipita-
tion for the state. All of the eastern
dry and hot. The 26lh was probably
the warmest, day of the month, andjicn and the least none at Rodeo,
while but a trace occurred at AztecNth and 9th the coldest.
The sunshine of the month was
great lacking, especially in eastern
counties, where showers were of al-
most daily occurrence. There was
and central counties, to a line about reduction works, oil refineries, saw t.cred, and the stock books, which
land Fruitland. The greatest In any
21 hours was 5 Inches at Portales on
itlie 12th. The district averages were
las follows: No. 7, 5.04; No. 8, 2.77;
No. 9, 0.56 inch.
CHARLES 10. LINEY,
Section Director.
mills and power plants; to do a gen-
eral manufacturing and mercantile
business; to own, handle and control
letters patent, Inventions and fran
nito county from 1892 to 1896, when
he was elected judge of the superior
court. He has been twice
since then, each time without
shall contain the names and addresses
of tho stockholders, and the number
of shares held by them respectively,
which shall at all times during the
usual hours of business be open to
the inspection of a stockholder in
person with respect to his interest aa
chises; to purchase, own, hold, can
cel and e shares of Its own
half way between the Rio Grande
and our western border, received an
excess of precipitation, the amount
averaging from an inch along the Rio
Grande valley to 2 or 3 inches over
moRt of the Pecos valley, and exceed-
ing 4 inches over much of the plains
country, especially to the northeast.
In the vicinity of old Fort Union the
fall for the month amounted to 11.64
inches: other large amounts were
stock, and to own shares of the capi
an average of 12 clear days. 12 part-- 1
cloudy and 6 cloudy, while 0.01 inch
or more precipitation occurred on 9
days. At Santa Fe there was 71 per
cent of the total possible sunshine, and
at RoHwell only 59 per cent. The
humidity of the month was high for
June, averaging 31 per cent at the Ag-
ricultural College, 52 per cent at
Santa Fe and 70 per cent at Roswell.
The winds were mostly light and
tal stock of other corporations, to
GOOD NEWS
Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.PUBLISH PRAYERSOP CHAPLAIN
issue bonds, notes, debentures and
other evidences of indebtedness and
to secure the payment of the same by
mortgage, deed or trust or otherwise
and to exercise in respect thereto and
(1 till l,rliuu ot i.v ' I limwr rnrti "flood news travels fast," and the
urlu it am c wcmi iifw to all shares of capital stock and other
GEORGE J. KINDEL. securities and obligations, any and allthe righta, powers and privileges of a
natural person to act as agent,
trustee, broker, or in any other fidu-
ciary capacity; to borrow and loan
money, and In general to do all things
such stockholder, or for a purpose
germain to his status as such, upon
application in writing to the register-
ed agent of the corporation in charge
of such office and having the custody
of such books- - but. the registered
agent may refuse permission to any
stockholder to examine the same (ex-
cept as to the entries affecting the
shares owned by such stockholder)
unless and until satisfied that such
examination and the information to
be acquired thereby are for a legiti-
mate purpose, and not for a purpose
hostile to the interests of the incor-
poration of its individual stockholders,
and the determination of the register-
ed agent shall be final, conclusive and
binding upon all stockholders and all
persons claiming under such stock
S.35 at Raton; 8.3 at Dawson; 8.76
at Aurora: S.24 nt Melrose; 7.S9 at
Lyklns; 7.92 at. Elida; 7.55 at Texico:
7.65 at the Gallinas Canyon Nursery
site, and 8.26 at Trementina. In a
number of instances the fall during
a period was exceedingly
heavy, thus at Portales 5 inches oc-
curred on the 12th, at Melrose 4.44, at
Dawson, 4.43, at Lykins, 4.09, and at
Aurora, 3.80, while at Fort Union 6.53
storms of marked violence were
lacking, except what thunderstorms
were of frequent occurrence and sev-
eral persons were killed or injured by
lightning. A few gales occurred from
the Rio (irande westward; at the Ag-
ricultural College a velocity of 51
miles per hour was recorded on the
7th; while Santa Fe recorded a veloc-
ity of 42 miles per hour on the 10th.
Washington, July 11. The most uni-
que document ever issued by Congress
has just come from the Government
printing press. It is a volume of 137
pages, consisting of the prayers of
Rev. Henry M. Couden, blind Chaplain
of the House during the Sixty-secon- d
Congress. Dr. Couden, althought a
t Republican, was by two
Democratic Houses.
These prayers were ordered publish-
ed by the House on the closing day
of the last session. In a fooreword
Speaker Champ Clark introduces the
together to discuss public questions,
there was always a shiver of fear
coursing up and down the spine of
the persons in charge lest at some
thousands of bad back sufferers in
Santa Fe are glad to learn where re-
lief may be found. Many a lame, weal:
mid aching back is bad no more,
thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills. Our
citizens are telling the good news of
tl eir experience with this tested rem-
edy. Here is an example worth reading-
-Mrs.
S. M. Rodriguez, S. Palace ave.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "About three
years ago 1 had very bad pains in my
hack. They were so bad I couldn't
bend over. I had trouble with the
kidney secretions. I used a box of
Doan's Kidney Pills and was cured.
necessary or convenient to the proper
stage of the proceedings, the well-know- n
side whiskers of Kindel would
The prevailing direction of the windappear in the offing and a stentorian
conduct of the business of the cor-
poration In any part of the world.
To remunerate any person or cor-
poration for services rendered, in
placing or assisting to place, or guar-
anteeing the placing or underwriting
Inches occurred in three days. Great
damage resulted to crops, bridges,demand for the cessation of discrim-
inatory freight rates made the order
for the month was from the south-
west.
Temperature.volume to the people, Among other of business at that particular mo- - holders.of any of the shares of the stock ofthings the Speaker says:
the corporation, or any debentures,"This graceful action of the House
was bottomed on two things the
personal affection of the members for
the Chaplain and the excellence of
ARTICLE VII.
The period of existence of this com-
pany shall be fifty (50) years.
ARTICLE VIII.
The corporation reserves the right
ment.
Kinde,l was no silver-tongue- d ora-
tor. He was simply a plain business
man who has been fighting discrimin-
ating freight charges in an original
sort of way for many, many years
lcng before the question was Inject-
ed into politics. In fact, one might
call Kindel the injector of said ques
highways, roadbeds, and in interrup-
tion of traffic.
Hail storms occurred at many sta-
tions on the 9th to 12th and 19th. No
snow occurred at any of the reporting
stations, but was observed over the
higher peaks from 8th to the 11th.
In the central and eastern counties
showers were of almost dally occur-
rence from the 3rd to 12th, ISth to 21st
and 28th and 29th; on the other hand,
our extreme western counties were
exceedingly dry. No rain occurred at
bonds or other securities of the cor-
poration, or in or about the formation
or promotion of the corporatin or li
the conduct of its business.
The following clauses shall be con-
strued as objects and powers, but no
recitation, expression cr declaration
The mean temperature of the state
as determined from the records of 92
stations having a mean altitude of
about 5,000 feet, was 66.1 degrees at
2 degrees below the normal, and 0.2
degrees above June, 1912. The high-
est monthly mean temperature waa
78.1 at Cliff, and the lowest. 53.0 at
Elizabethtown and Winsor's. The
highesl recorded temperature, 105. at
Willard on the 30th, and the lowest,
to amend, alter, change or repeal any
provision contained in this certificate
in the manner now or hereafter pre
Two months after that another of my
family was taken with kidney com-
plaint. He was unable to work and
felt weak. He used two boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills and since then,
he hasn't had any kidney trouble. We
are certain that the cure is a perma-ii- (
nt one."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Ituffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Cnited
Slates.
Remember the name Doan's and
hike no other.
scribed by statute for the amendmenttion into politics without, straying
far from the pathway of veracity,
One day, when pausing to wipe the Rodeo, and but a trace at Aztec and 26 at Luna, on the 12th and at Eliza--
honest sweat of labor from his brow, Fruitland, while about a quarter of an
inch is the average for Grant county,
and less for San Juan.
betutown on the 30th. The greatest
local monthly range of temperature
was 69 degrees at Willard, and the
he glanced at a freight bill which
brought to mind the fact that he waa
paying just as much for cartage of
material for his trade from Omaha A general and
marked deficiency oc-- j least 32 at Cloudcroft, while the great--
Appell's jKBtrraAraMi!
South wn,M
African farfWater jKSft
Bag 'trpfp
of specific powers or purposes herein
enumerated shall be deemed to be
exclusive but it is hereby expressly
declared that all other lawful powers
not inconsistent therewith are hereby
included.
In furtherance and not in limitation
rf the powers conferred in statute, the
board of directors are expressly au-
thorized :
To hold their meetings, to have one
or more offices, and to keep books of
the corporation within or, except as
otherwise provided by statute, with-
out the State of New Mexico, at such
places as may from time to time be
designated by them.
To determine from time to time
whether, and, If allowed, under what
conditions and regulations the ac-
counts and books of the corporation
shall be open to the inspection of the
stockholders and the stockholders'
rights in this respect are and shall be
restricted and limited accordingly,
HE'S GOING TO PADDLE A CANOE ALONE ALL THE WAY
FROM NEW YORK TO SAN FRANCISCO.
as his brother mattress-maker- s of
Salt Lake City, hundreds of miles
to the westward. Swelling up with
righteous indignation, he emitted the
single word, "Discrimination," and
started running round in circles. Ev-
ery time he'd stop for breath he'd
yell. "Discrimination," again.
Kindel burned that word Into the
memory of every railroad man and
every legislature he could get a chance
of the certificate of incorporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
3rd day of July, A. D. 1913.
HERBERT W. CLARK (Seal)
KATHERINE G. SULLIVAN (Seal)
T. W. LARUE (Seal)
State of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel. ss.
On this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1913,
before me, the undersigned, a notary
public in and for the said above
county and state, personally appeared
Herbert W. Clark, Katherine G. Sul-
livan and T. W. Larue, to me person-
ally known to be the persons whose
names are subscribed to the foregoing
instrument and who signed the same,
and each for himself and not one for
the other acknowledged that he sign-
ed, sealed and executed the foregoing
instrument as his free act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial seal
the day and year in this certificate
above written.
F. O. BLOOD,
Notary Public.
CNOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires Dec. 24, 1916.
ENDORSED:
No. 7599. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page
225. Certificate of Incorporation of
NOSWALD MILLING COMPANY.
Filed in office of State Corporation
to address. And his work finally bore
electrician and lover of all outdoors,
is undismayed by all the millions of
paddle strokes he'll have to take be
fore his voyage ends.
He is just tired of New York and
civilization in general and had to get
out into the open tor a while.
Speaking of summer vacations and
canoe trips and such, hero's a city-wear- y
man who is taking a summer
vacation of twelve months, consisting
of a canoe trip 'steen thousand miles
long.
He has started to paddle from New
fruit. From being regarded a com-
mon scold people realized that there
was a whole lot in what he had to
say. He Kept up tne ngnt wnen d
crusaders would have drop
Guaranteed 100 efficient
take no substitute
Will positively keep watercool
for 48 hours in the shade or
sun. Constructed on a simple
scientific principle. Will with-
stand the severest kind of field
use. la a boon to the stock-
man, surveyor, miner, fanner,
prospector and traveler. Is
used by the U. S. Gov't. Is
durable light sanitary and
convenient to carry.
FOR SALE BY ALL
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Made by
Adam Appell Water Bag Co.
Portland, Oregon
ped it. And he won and went to con and no stockholder shall have any
right to inspect any account book or
document of the corporation, exceptgress
as a progressive democrat.
MAN DVING FROM
BITES OF SNAKE
as conferred by statute or authorized
by the board of directors, or by a reso-
lution of the stockholders.
To make, alter, amend, rescind the
s of the corporation, to fix, de
termino from time to time and vary
the amount to be reserved as work- -
Commission, July 7, 1913; 9 A. M.ng capital, to determine the times for
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.the declaration and payment and the
Shamokin, Pa., July 11. Solomon
Wolf, one of the leading residents of
Irish Valley, is dying at his home from
blood poisoning resulting from a cop-
perhead snake biting him three times
in the hand an arm.
Wolf went to the barn to feed stock.
While at the corncob he was startled
by the snake suddenly appearing from
a pile of corn and biting him before
he could retreat. The farmer picked
up a club and killed the reptile as it
glided on the floor in an effort to
amount of each dividend on the stock,
to determine and direct the use and
disposition of any surplus or net
profits, and to authorize and cause
to be executed mortgages and lien"
upon the real and personal property of
I he corporation, provided always that
a majority of the whole Board concur
therein.
Pursuant to the affirmative vote of
the holders of a majority of the stock
issued and outstanding at a stock-
holders' meeting duly convened, to
Compared J. J. O. to M. H.
State of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe ss.
I hereby certify that this Instru-
ment was filed for record on the 9th
day of July, A. D. 1913, at 9 o'clock
a. m., and was duly recorded in Book
2 of the records of Incorporations,
page 57, 011 this 9th day of July, A. D.
1913.
Witness mv hand and seal of office.
M. A. ORTIZ,
County Clerk, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
V. I. ALARID, Deputy.
escape. The snake was nve reel long
and three inches thick.
Wolf hurried to his home, where his
Next day he took his canoe
the same canoe in which he navigated
the streets of Peru, Ind., and saved
lives in the spring Hood, filled it with
clothes, guns, grub, water
color sketches, tobacco, shaving ma-
terials and other necessaries of life,
jumped in, blew a blast on a .little
AND HIS.1. H. SI LLIVAN. JR.,
CANOE.
wife administered first-ai- treatment
to the wounds, after which she hitched
a horse to a carriage and drove her
husband several miles to Dr. ,17 J.
Kellar, at Seven Points.
sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of
the property, including the franchises
of the corporation as an entirety, pro-
vided always that a majority of the
RHEUMATISM AND THE HEART.
Don't overlook the grave fact that
rheumatism easily "settles in the
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought t
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use In-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST FLOOK)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies,goed!protection
whole Board concur therein.Wolf was almost unconscious from
To appoint additional officers of the heart," and disturbs the valvular ac- -
York to San Francisco via the Great
pain caused by the bitse. His arm had
turned black after the doctor treat-
ed him Wolf was removed to his home. Lakes, the Mississippi, the Gulf of
bugle, gave a powerful sweep of the
"New York," he said, "is a desert of paddle, and was on his way.
3,000,000 souls. He goes up the Hudson to Albany,
"I have been in Death valley and then via the Erie canal and Great
have enjoyed it. I have been on motm- - Lakes to Chicago, through the drain-tai- n
tops and felt at home. I have age canal to the Illinois river, then
paddled alone through interminable down the Mississippi to New Orleans
Canadian forests and ridden for days ami by inland lagoons to Galveston.
Mexico, the Panama canal and the
corporation, including one or morejtlon. The cure consists in removing
one or more assistant the cause. Foley Kidney Pills so tone
treasurers, and one or more assistant j"P and strengthen the kidneys that
secretaries and to the extent provided they keep the blood free of poisons
by the they may have and! and "rl acid crystals, that cause
shall exercise all the powers of the rheumatism, swollen joints, backache,
Pacific ocean. And it will be one long
summer outing, because he'll be so
far south next winter that there won't
be any winter.
Subscribe tor the Bant fz. New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-In-
of our naw Stat. urinary irreguiaruies ana uisiurueuheart action. Try them. The Capita
Pharmacy.That's going some,
even for the
huskiest of canoists. But John H. Sul
on the alkali plains of New Mexico. Then he expects to paddle down the
.president, of the treasurer, and of the
But never have I been so lonesome as eoast. of Mexico and Central America .'secretary, respectively, provided, how- -
in this town. to Panama, through the canal and up ever that an vice:pre8i;ents shall bethe Pacinc coast to Frisco. chosen from the Directors,"I walked up and down Broadway
for hours tho other night and not a "By nature I'm a hobo," says Sul-- By a resolution passed by a majority
soul spoke to me. I'm going to beat II van. "I'm going to have one grand vote of the whole Board, under suit-i- t
to a real country." little time." iable provision of the to desig- -
livan, Jr., soldier of fortune, water
color artist, short-stor- y writer, self- -
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company,
For quick results, a
little "WANT."admitted gunman of the western variety also expert stage mechanic and
PAOE FOUR FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1912.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
finished second, having lost twenty-fiv- e
minutes to get more water. "HUMAN TIGER" HANGS
AT FOLSOMLOCAL ELKS LODGE
SMOKER ft SUCCESS
August 2; Tacoma, August 3; Seattle,
August 4; Missola, Mont., August 7;
Helena, August 8; Baismarch, N. D.,
AuguBt 9; Billings, Mont., August 10;
Sheridan, Wyo., August 11; Edgmont,
S. Dakota, August 12; Deadwood,
S. Dakota, August 13; Crawford,
August 14;; Cheyenne, Wyo.,
Sidney, Neb., Alliance, Neb., August
15; Denver, August 17; Fort Riley,
Kansas, August 18; Omaha, August
20 and 21.
! AMERICA'S MOST EXTRAORDINARY CRI
On Wednesday night, the local MINAL MEETS DEATH IN CALIFORNIA
PRISON -S- OMETHING OF HIS CAREER
OF CRIME.
EX-MAJ-
OR LEAGUERS THICK IN BIG MINOR LEAGUE.
POLAR PARTV
BUYING DOGS
FOR EXPEDITION
lodge of B. P. O. E held a regular
meeting at the club house, at which
Judge Foree, of Santa Fe, P. M. Do-la-
of Taos and Peter M. Berardi-nell- l
of Santa Fe, were Initiated and
became full fledged members. There
was a large attendance, and after the
exercises a smoker was tendered, re-
freshments and luncheon was served,
and the entertainment committee sur-
prised the assembled antlered tribe
by putting on three ' boxing
hours which were thoroughly enjoy-
ed and brought a fitting climax to
one of the most interesting and en- -
Sacramento, Calif., July 11. Jacob
Oppenheimer, whom criminologists
have termed one of America's most
extraordinary criminals was hanged
at Folsom prison this morning. Though
he had killed two men, it was not for
murder that Oppenheimer gave up
his life. His crime was an attack on
a fellow prisoner, and his is said to
have been the first case In this coun-
try of a felon being executed for sim-
ple assault.
Oppenheimer, when a messenger
boy of 14, tried to kill his superin-
tendent and was given a workhouse
sentence. Soon after he was released
he was convicted of robbing and sent
to Folsom prison for fifty years. A
man named Ross, who had been the
'
H'x -
jo::hle sessions of that popular fra
ternity.
The bout between two lo-
cal boys. Romero and Delgado, was
Nome, Alaska, July 11. Vilhjalmar-Stefanssen- s
polar exploring vessels
will Eail for the Arctic in about one
week. Dogs are being purchased for
the expedition, Scotty Allan, the well
known trainer and driver of racing
dogs, acting in an advisory capacity.
The Karluk party must complete its
teamB before it turns north In the
arctic to seek the polar continent, for
if land is found it will contain no hu-
man inhabitants and therefore no
dogs.
The southern branch of the expedi-
tion will be in contact nearly all the
time with Eskimo tribes that have an
abundance of dogs.
cer inly high class and there wasn't
a dull second during the entire four
routes; Mike Baca, another local boy
and ; contender for honors in the fis
tic arena put it all over his Albuquer
que - "iponent and demonstrated tue principal witness for the prosecution,
later was himself sent to prison. Opfact that he is fast climbing the lad--der to pugilistic honors.
FOREST FIRE RECORD
GOOD THIS YEAR. WALL STREET.
Washington, D. C July 11. Only
about 30,000 acres of national forest
land have been burned over so far
this season, according to reports to-
day to the forest service. This area
is an Infinitesmal proportion of the
total acreage contained in the 163
under federal supervision. The
record encourages the hope that the
fire loss this year will be small. Con-
ditions everywhere except in the
nuthwest, it. is said, are more than
favorable. Four fires are burning on
I'm Coconino forest, Arizona, and dur-
ing the last two weeks there have
.fn 58 fires on national forests In
Arizona and New Mexico.
New York, July 11. The course of
stocks during the morning made it
apparent that uncertainty over tariff
and currency legislation, a threatened
strike on eastern railroads and dis-
turbed conditions in Europe are dis-
couraging speculative ventures at this
time. Large losses by the banks
from subtreasury operations and gold
exports foreshadowed another unfav-
orable bank statement which was re-
flected in stiffer rates for day to day
accommodation. Call money opened
higher at 2 14 per cent.
Pressure against the copper group
had its basis in a further decline in
copper metal abroad because of un-
satisfactory trade conditions arising
from the Balkan disturbances. Smelt-
ing showed relatively more weakness
than other leading stocks. Southern
racific yielded more than a point to
90
When the drive against Southern
Pacific failed to provoke selling of
the general market bear pressure de-
sisted but the list showed little recu-
perative power, prices remaining at
the lowest.
The market closed heavy. Weak
penheimer met him at the gate and
murdered him.
For that crime Oppenheimer's sen-
tence was lengthened to life imprison-
ment and he was transferred to
There he attacked a guard
and later a fellow prisoner and for
the latter assault he was sentenced
to death under California's law enact-
ed in 1907, making an attack by a
convict on a guard or fellow prisoner
a capital offense.
Fourteen of his 18 years in prison
Oppenheimer spent in solitary con-
finement. An enemy, Francisco Qui-jad-
a murderer awaiting execution
ssed the prison "telegraphy" taps
on the cell walls to taunt the inmate
of the dungeon.
Oppenheimer, nursing his wrath,
managed to procure an old file. And
as he sharpened and pointed the file
on the stone walls, he would leave off
to tap to Quijeda:
"I'll get you, you "
One day Quijada was led to Oppen-
heimer's cell. Quick as thought Op-
penheimer's arm shot through the
bars and his file pierced his enemy's
heart. After that Oppenheimer was
known as the "human tiger."
Oppenheimer's attorneys had fought
desperately for six years to save him.
Three times the case was taken to
the U. S. supreme court.
Oppenheimer met death unfalter-
ingly. His last request was that the
women of California keep up their
fight for the abolition of capital pun-
ishment.
Alleged Murderer Hanged.
San Quentin, Calif., July 11. Frank
Bruweraertz was hanged in the prison
here this morning for the murder of
two women near Riverside, a year
ago. He protested his innocence to
the end.
WILD CAT MINING
COMPANY OFFICERS ARRESTED.
Boston, Mass., July 11. Frederick
K. Small, formerly of Everett, Mass.,
who was brought here from Mayer,
Arizona, yesterday, was held today
in hnil of $15,000 on the charge of
conspiracy to use the mails in a
scheme to defraud in connection with
j the manipulation of the Brooklyn
j rizona Mining company, for which
he was president. A Calvin Cruchet.
'irononrpr nf the American Securities
corporation, who was jointly indicted
with Small, is out on bail of $15,000.
It Is alleged by postal inspectors that
at least $500,000 was obtained in New
England in the alleged mail swindle.
ness of government bonds and sales
of large blocks of New York City is-
sues at concessions operated against
any recovery in stocks. Sales were
of inconsiderable amount, but the
market, was unable to absorb even
those except on lower basis.
JOE KELLEY, LF.; HIP WATSON
CF.; "DUTCH" ZWILLING, IB.;
"RED" MEINKE, SS.; RALPH
P.
The Western league Is filled with
men who have been tried and found
wanting by the majors.
Last year the league was raided
and stars "went up." This season
there is a dearth of material in sight,
apparently, but the organization is
full of men who are classed as stars
by the fans.
And they are stars minor league
stars who fall just a bit short of cir-
culating in the big show.
At St. Joseph there Is Joe Kelly,
left fielder. Kelley is a corking good
base runner. In fact, he is sensa-
tional. He is lead-of- f for Jack Hol-
land's bunch. Fleet, a good hitter,
brainy, he looks good enough for an- -
.
GRAND JURY NOW ON
TRAIL OF DAVID LAMAR.
New York, July 11. The federal
grand jury continued its investigation
today into the case of David Lamar
under that section of the United
States stautes which provided punish-
ment for the Impersonation of an off-
icer or employe of the governor.
The first witnesss examined today
was injured. Zwill- -
SECRETARY OF WARregular
occupant
ing is a slugger,
not realize why
in the majors.
Connaughpy are among the men who
have been keeping St. Jose in the
first division.
Western league dopesters predict
that Denver, Omaha or St. Joe will
win the pennant this year, with the
odds favoring Jack Hendrlck's
other trial in the majors. Chicago
had him a couple of years ago and
turned him back. In the field Kelley
is a team in himself, playing the bat-
ters with rare skill and gobbling hard
drives with ease.
"Dutch" Zwilling is an outfielder,
but has been first-basin- g because the
and the players can-h- e
hasn't remained
He is one of those
ork always looks in-i- s
a hard worker.
"Red" Meinke, who
trial, and Ralph Mc- -
Were George F. Baker, chairman of
LOCAL TELEPHONE
MANAGER PROMOTED.
J. B. Reynolds, for over a year past
local or exchange manager of the lo-
cal plant of the Mountain States Tele-
phone and Telegraph company, has
been promoted to be district mana-
ger of the Albuquerque district which
includes this city, succeeding A. D.
Graham, and left this afternoon for
Albuquerque to take charge of his
position. He will be succeeded here
by F. L. Delvin, who has been the ex-
change manager at Prescott, Ariz.
Auditor D. II. Smith of Denver, is in
the city and finished checking out Mr.
Reynolds today.
players whose w
different, but he
"Rip" Watson,
has also had his
j TO VISIT THE WEST.
Washington, D. C, July 11. Gen-Jer-
.James B. Aleshire, chief of the
quartermaster, corps, Secretary Garri-so-
will first visit Atlanta. Ga., after
which his itnnerary will include the
'following:
j Fort Huachuca, Arizona, and Tuc- -
sen, Arizona, July 2a ; Los Angeles,
July 26, San Diego, July 27; Castrovil-ile- ,
California, July 29: Monterey, July
29; San Francisco, July 31; Portland,
the First National Bank, and J. Ser-
geant Cram, a lawyer, prominent in
Tammany circles. Both were men-
tioned in testimony before the lobby
committee in connection with the ac-
tivities of Lamar and Lauterbach rela-
tive to the investigation of the United
States steel corporation by the Stan-
ley committee.
for the right to challenge the English
team for the Davis Cup.
OTHER FLYERS
ENTER RACE
TO DETROIT
a plug out of the radiator allowing
the water to run out, the Cadwell car
would have won, as she was seven-fe- n
minutes ahead. As It was she
Today's Games.
National League.
At Boston
St. Louis 6 8 0
Boston 4 6 f
Burke, Salee and Wingo; Tyler and
BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.
National League.
Club. Von. Lost. Pet.
THE GREAT LADY SACKUILLE $5,000,000 CASE.Rariden.
.
New York 49 24 .671
Philadelphia 41 29 .586
Chicago 41 36 .532
A tBrooklyn
Cincinnati 5 13 2
Brooklyn 3 8 3
Benton, and Clarke; Yingling, Stack
and Miller, Fischer.
At Philadelphia-Pittsbu- rgh
7 9 2
Philadelphia 2 7 3
Hendrix and Simon; Marshall, Rlx-e-
and Howley.
Pittsburgh 37 38 .493
Brooklyn 35 36 .493
Boston 33 41 .446
St. Louis 31 45 .408
Cincinnati 30 48 .385
Chicago,! 111., July 11. Glenn L. Mar-
tin, after many delays, left Chicago
In his hydro-aeroplan- e at 7:50 this
morning on the 900 mile race around
the lakes to Detroit. Martin, a Los
Angeles flyer, was accompanied by
Charles Day, also of Los Angeles.
He made a pretty start and took
the air quickly. He planned to dip in
the harbor at Michigan City to toucli
at South Haven and to make Maca-taw- a
beach over a course of 150 miles
by night.
Macatawa Bay, Mich., July 11.
Beckwith Havens left here at 5:30
this morning on his flight to Manistee,
Mich. His departure was made easi-
ly. Francis, who got away from
South Haven early in the morning,
and he stopped. here for a few min-
utes after Havens had left Francis
left here, at 8:10 and proceeded north
to catch Havens.
Glenn Martin reached here at 11:35
a. m. He said he believed that he
Viad broken all previous records. He
expected to make Charlvoix without
another stop. Both Havens and
Francis were delayed at. Pentwater
where they had difficulty in obtaining
proper fuel. They were reported still
there at 1:30 this afternoon.
American Association.
At Milwaukee
St. Paul 1 7 2
American League.
Club. Won. Lost.
Philadelphia 55 20
Cleveland 49 30
Washington 43 36
Chicago 43 37
Boston 38 36
Detroit 32 51
St. Louis .32 52
New York 22 52
Pet.
.733
.620
.544
.538
.514
.386
.381
.297
Milwaukee 8 11 1
I Walker and James; Watson and
Hughes.
ROAD RACES
INCREASING
IN POPULARITY
LORD SACKVILLE'S SEAT, ONE
Pet.
.593
.568
.536
.512
.500
.463
.435
.388
UK KXGLAND'S GREAT SHOW 5
Roswell, N. M., July 11 Why not
an automobile race from Roswell to
Carlsbad and return Labor day?
The state race pulled off between
PLACES.U. S. TEAM GOES
INTO FINALS IN
TENNIS TOURNEY
American Association.
Club. Won. Lost.
Milwaukee 51 35
Columbus 46 35
Louisville 45 39
Kansas City 44 42
Minneapolis 41 41
St. Paul 37 43
Toledo 37 48
Indianapolis 31 49
Western League.
Club. Won. Lost.
Denver 54 25
Des Moines 44 36
Lincoln 43 36
St. Joseph 43 37
Omaha 42 39
Topeka 31 46
Sioux City 31 48
Wichita 31 52
i Albuquerque and Santa Fe the Fourth
jhas created much interest over the
state in the auto races. El Paso and
Douglas are to have one.
No part of the state or southwest
'section has such good highways for
a race as the Pecos valley. Then
j again, two transcontinental highways
pass through Chaves County the r
Pet.
.684
.550
.544
.538
.519
403
.392
.373
Borderland and the The
races are published in all the auto
papers of the country, and surely
would do much to advertise the good
roads of this section.
Some of the automobile men began
talking the race for Labor day, yes
terday, and find much encourageWhere They Play Today
American League.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St Louis.
Washington at Deficit
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Nottingham, England. July 11.
Maurice E. McLoughlin of San Fran-
cisco and Harold H. Hackett of New
York, by winning the doubles match
cgalnst the Germans, Friedrich Wil-hel-
Rahe and Heinrich Kleinschroth,
put the United States team today in
the final round of the Davis lawn ten-
nis cup preliminaries. They won by
three sets to one, 6-- and
They will meet the Canadian team
vhich today beat the Belgians at
Wimbledon on July 18, 1912.
The Americans owed their victory
largely to McLoughlin although Hack-
ett, who was weakest in the service,
showed his old time brilliancy in vol-
leying.
At the beginning the German took
McLoughlin's service well. He then
developed until it was impossible to
take. His service down the line and
the smashes also nonplussed the Ger-
mans, although Klenschroth returned
several of them neatly.
Folkstone, England, July 11. ?an-adl-
team won the doubles match
trom the Belgians and thus qualified to
enter the final round where the Uni-
ted States and Canada will compete
ment among the chug-wago- n enthus-
iasts. Their only fear is, can they se-
cure sufficient funds to make it in-
teresting?
It will take about $2,000 cash
prizes, divided into first,, second and
third. Rules of the American Auto-
mobile Association to prevail.
The distance from Roswell to Carls-
bad is 86 miles over good roads.
C. R. McNally is the chief booster
National Laague.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.'
American Association.
St. Paul at Milwaukee.
(No other games scheduled.)
for the race. He has just returned
from the Albuquerque-Sant- a Fe event
where he was machinist and drove LORD SACKVILLE, LADY SACKVILLE AND THEIR DAUGHTER
GOING TO LAW COURTS IN WXNDON. IN CIRCLE AT BOTTOM.
CAPT. JOHN SCOTT, WHO LEFT A COOL $5,000,000 TO LADY SACK-
VILLE.
.
,
seme for the J. C. Cadwell "Velie."
Had it not been that within sixteen
miles from the finish the Velie lost
FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1912. rAS2 FIVSANIA FE JOT MEXICAN
moving across the plains this side of Ready TrimmedYOUNG LIONS CARRY
NO CHARM
ADOLF SELIGIfJ DRY G000S CO.UNITED STATES BANK S TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General-Bankin- g Business
Sicvens party showed up. They had
been delayed by engine trouble.
With the help of some bailing wire,
that standard standby of tlio south-.ves- t,
the wrecked car was patched up
so it would hold together and run at
the same, time, and the party made a
very slow return to Saula Fe arriving
about 3:30 a. m.
Moth the captain and Levy are in
bed today, but it is said their injur-
ies are not serious.
HATS
At Less Than Cost j
MRS. w. lindhardt!
'
125 Palace Ave
Silk Petticoats SpecialCAPT. FRED FORNOFF STROKES ONE, ANDAS A RESULT MEETS WITH A SERIOUS
ACCIDENT. AUTO ALMOST GOES OVER
LA BAJADA HILL Pretty Silk Petticoats in Plain Shades Only
Regular Price, $3.50
OUR SPECIAL PRICE. $2.23
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. iW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
j Captain Fred Fornoff is not going
to make any more wishes while strok-- i
ing young liou cubs as he did last PERSONALS the "City with the open gate."Mrs. Frank C. Kills, of Taos, was
brought to the city last evening suffer-
ing from an attack of appendicitis. An
operation was performed last night at
St. Vincent's sanitarium which was
eminently successful and Mrs. KIlis is
ri
.covering nicely. Accompanying her
"i the trip from Taos, were her hus-l::in-
Frank C. KIlis, the popular drug- -
pight. At 10 p. m. he performed this
unique rite at the animal show and
less than three hours later he lit on
his head within 30 feet of the brink of
La Hajada hill, and had the machine
In which he and party were traveling
met with this accident 111) feet further
on, the machine, the captain and his
friends would be rolling yet. As it
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:
Telephone the Postal Tele- -
graph company if you do not get
your paper and one will be de- -
livered to you at one?. S
j gist in th(! old village town Miss Lena
KIlis, andwas a big $71) lamp from the Fierce-
- (). A. Larrazolo., Jr., of I Vegas, Schuerrich, sister of Mrs.i Arrow of George Brown went over the
:::: INSURE WITH HA V WARD AND REST CONTENT. ::::
Is This a Bargain ?
Six-roo- adobe house on Galisteo Street, with city water and el-
ectric lights; no bath. Lot 55x158 feet with a dozen bearing fruit
trees, chicken house and yard. Adobe barn in need of repairs. Two
hundred dollars added to purchase price of this property in way of
repairs and improvements will greatly enhance value.
Price, $1,825.00. Reasonable Terms.
is
Dr. T. I'. Martin who had the patient
iti charge and who has today been
receiving the greetings of his many
brink and the party heard it rolling
jf.nd bumping and scattering broken
glass half way down the hill.
is a guest at the Montezuma.
O. A. lMfl'enbaeh of Albiuiueniui
a business visitor in the ciiy.
Mrs. H. D. Myers or Clianiiia,
spending a few days in Sania Fe.
iSi'ntii I'V fripmln and r'niiernfiilMtinnR
l pon he successful result, of the oper-- ;
FOR SALECITY PROPERTY
5 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $3,800
5 Room Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price 2,500
6 Room Modern Adobe Cottage. 2 blocks from Capitol, Price 3,000
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, J blocks from Plaza, Price 4,800
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45, Price 5,000
FOR SALERANCH PROPERTY
2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley
3 Large Grants in the State
FOR RENTl Fur Room Modern Brick Cottages
( 1 Five Room Modern Brick Cottage
O. C. WATSON & CO.
(C. A. BISHOP)
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS LOANS
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
It all happened this way. Sain
ens, malinger of the Slurgis hotel at Ralph Kasley left today hi noon for at Ion which he assisted in performing.
Albuquerque, telephoned Jake Kstancia on a snort business trip.
last evening that he was leaving Al- -
lii'Miiprmw. at S n ni. fnr Wnntn lV ,w- -
j. it.
Cnici's,
Paxton, an attorney of Las
is in the city on legal busi- -
JACK LONDON IMPROVING.
Oakland. Calif., .Inly II. Reports of
the condition of .Tack Tmdon, the an- -
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building Santa Fe, N. M.
ixi FIT'S REAL ESTATE IIAi WARI) HAS IT.
of the Val
if companied by his wife for the upperj for a week's fishing. LaterJlnessages verified the fact that the
HOPS.
J. F. Miller
on the
' y nuiKU, .Mlnlv whn reepntlv linrlarumnt nn nn. ifl
is speuumg ine nay in ,eration for annendicitis. indicate
steady improvement. He is resting
easier today than at any time since
he was taken ill. '
Stevens party had started, but when
10, n and 12 o'clock passed and the
patry did not arrive, Mr. Levy was
worried. So he hired Urown's big car
and with Alex Read, Captain Fornoff
and Hugh Williams left here at 12:30
thf! city.
V. J. Lufas, a lit Vi;;is attorney,
iirrivpd in the city yesterday to spent!
(i few days here.
Francis K. Lester, business man
ami good roads booster of Las Cruees,
is in Santa Fe today.
I n t
,lj,fr4..M.. Mil Illl ! STOMACHSUFFERERSSP&BB for a Rl,in d"wn the AIbunu-rqu- e roadic mini up elevens, itigni ny me Digjsign at the top of the hill, something
happened. Brown, the colored chauf-- I
feur, thinks a rock thrown by the tires
in some way became stuck in the
clutch. At any rate they were within
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
Is Rennmmftnrtfid and' PralKpH hv
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISMKS run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau " Inferno," all high-grad- e
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
I nousanas wno nave
Been Restored.130 feet of the brink of the hill, travel-
ling pretty lively, when the clutch "'"I was a sick
n'tan for about thret-
State Senator II. B. Holt of Las
Cruees is in the city on legal business
before the federal court.
Airs. Albert Wlieelon and son, of
Iowa, are visiting Dr. and .Mrs. C. A.
Wlieelon, of Palace avenue.
V. A. Cameron, traveling represen-
tative of the Santa Ke. is in the city
from his Kl Paso headquarters.
ft. It. Case, of Deming, who has
been spending several days in the
city, returned to his home last even-Ir.B- .
Mrs. S. 15. Aldrich of fiiillun, wife
of a well known McKinley county
citizen, is in the Ancient City for a
few days.
Mrs. 11. Could Arentls. Room
j would not work. It was either go over
the brink or run the machine into the
hillside. Brown took the hillside for
his, and the sudden stop, together
w,tgriWW8IWitVWiSJ4:g,Bf8
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION
FARE, SANTA FE
TO DENVER, COLORADO,
ills!
Itiii
months caused from
Call Sfones of the
Liver and was told
by three of our most
prominent p h y s
that I would
have to submit, to
with a very ardent desire to get out of
the car before it went over the brink,
landed Captain Fornoff and .lake Levy
in a heap beside the road. Alex Read an operation to get
relief, but heard ofOirnd Hugh Williams and the chauffeur.ACCOUNT your Wonderful Stomach Remedy and
secured a full treatment and took if
according to direction:! and passed
hundreds of Gall Slopes. Since tak- -
Hotel De Vargas, who came here to
read palms for the IMaza Fete, is
stayed in the car. Captain was batllf
si?aken up and cut about the head,
and Mr. Levy sustained a badly twist,
ed hack.
By the time the party had taken
slock of their injuries, they saw a light
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
leaving Santa Fe on the 20th. 'ing your medicine I work regularlyMrs. T. A. llayden is spending a
couple of weeks at the Valley ranch,
recuperating from the shock of be-
ing burned about six weeks ago.
Mr. and .Mrs. Llewellyn Hall expect
to leave tomorrow for a short stay at
Knights Templar
Triennial Conclave
AUGUST 12-1-5, 13
Dates of Tale, August 7, 9, 10, II and 12, 1913.
Final Return Limit,. August 25, 1913.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A., - 244 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
NEAR DEATH
BY SMOTHERING
ana aon t leel any ill effects. am
praising your Remedy to all my
friends. I think it's worthy of the
highest praise. B. L. DOOLEV, Roa-
noke, Va."
Sufferers of Stomach, Liver and In-
testinal Ailments are not asked to
take Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Rem-
edy for weeks and months before
they feel benefited. Just 1ry one dose
which should make you feel better
in health, convince you that you will
tlx: Round Hill Placer gold camp in
TTMfflBiiwi infmiii'infi'P jmm- yy
Taos county where operations are fn
pi ogress in placer mining.
Mrs. E. T. Reich, of Madrid, came in
yesterday as a pleasant surprise to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hickox, and
vill remain during the visit of her
Mother's friend, Airs. Alice Kvans.
V. ,M. Scott, traveling freight, and
passenger agent for the D. & R. O.,
But Husband, With Aid of Cardui,
Effects Her Deliverance.
soon be well and strong, free you from
pain and suffering and give you a
sound and healthy Stomach, as it has
done in thousands of other cases.
Wherever it is taken you will hear
nothing but the highest praise. Go
to your druggist ask him about the j
Draner. N C Mrs. Helen Dalton. of
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -:- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
(his place, says: "I suffered for years,
with pains in my left side, and would
onen almost smoiner 10 aeain.
Medicines patched me ud for awhile
lias moved his office and is now loca-
ted in the room occupied by the U.
S. Hank and Trust company.
Joseph Ti. Hayward and Joseph
Eastward, guest at the Hayward home,
leave tomorrow for an outing among
the hills and along the streams, the
ultimate point being Puye and the
L. A. HUGHES,
President.
L. POLLARD,
Secretary.
J. CRICHT0N,
Manager 4 Treasurer.
great results it lias been accomplish-
ing in cases of people he knows or
send to Geo. H. Mayr. Mfg. Chemist,
H4-15- 6 Whiting St., Chicago, 111., for
a free book on Stomach Ailments and
many grateful letters from people who
have been restored.
but then 1 would get worse again. Final-
ly, my husband decided he wanted me to
try Cardui, the woman's tonic, so he
bought me a bottle and I began using it.
It did me more good than all the medi-
cines 1 had taken.
I have induced many of my friends to
MINMtmilllIMMcliff dwellings.
Thomas P. Gable, who has been in
Santa Pe for a brief stay, left for Daw-
son last evening. Mr. Gable reports
tl at the Fourth of July celebration at
the model coal camp was a great suc- -
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 1 16 Galisteo St.
try Cardui, and they all say they have SGfiooioiOancifiOspofimcni
Mrs. Test's Classes in Firemen's Hall
been benefited Dy us use. i nere never
has been, and never will be, a medicine
to compare with Cardui. I believe it is
a good medicine for all womanly trou- - Cfss, the most pleasing feature being Children's Class Henins Friday, June SO. 3 P. M
Adult Praeilce Cluss " " " 8 "
Assembly Hewitt Friday. June 20,9 to 11.30 P.M.
Private Lessons. Fancy Dancing Taught.
HENRY KRICIfe
ui exhibiton of day fireworks.
Mrs. John W. Mayes and children
returned home last night from a visit
of several weeks in Texas, her old
home. On the return trip Mrs. Mayes
was in Kl Paso for a couple of days
and she reports conditions there as
very uncertain and the citizens in a
constant state of apprehension.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lowitzki and
uuumnnru uxnjxnjxrtrij uvuu ruxrui 5
oies.
For over 50 years, Cardui has been re- -j
Sieving woman's sufferings and building
weak women up to health and strength,
If you are a woman, give it a fair trial,
j It should surely help you, as it has a
million others.
Get a bottle of Cardui y.
Write tf: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladies'
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Stftial
Instriutitins on your case and book. 'Home
Treatment tor Women," in plain wrapper. N.C. 126
PRIIIT
Lumber and Transfer Co.
(INCORPORATED)
HEADQUARTERS EOR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS fthe FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
OCTour Business Solicifed."SJf
Phone 100 and J5 W. :: Foot of Montezuma Ave.
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Aent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
son have returned from Chicago where
they went a month ago to attend the
wedding of Mrs. Lowitzki's sister.
They report a delightful time social
I. JARly, but a hot time climatically and ex-
press pleasure in being back in Santa
Fe, the best city of all in which to
H, S. KAUNE a
Where Quality Governs the
and Price the Quality
Price OT WAIT
live.
Archbishop J. 13. Pita val and Father
Deraches returned last evening from
San Juan pueblo, where they partici-
pated in the exercises attending the
gfi":'!!l'l
WWIIIMPR.r.WSW.IIflBHi
r1
blessing of the bell in the new church SUMMER TOURISTI being built there. The bell Is a huge
RATES
affair, weighing without its mount-
ings 1540 pounds and costing over
$800.
Mrs. Alice Evans en route from Los
Angeles to her home in Indianapolis,
stopped over for a few days' visit with
her girlhood friend, Mrs. George W.
Hickox, whom she has not seen since
her last visit here 2" years ago. She
iiotes the great changes in our city
and enjoys the superb climate in com-rariso- n
with her experiences in cross-it:?- ,
the plains.
BLACKBERRIES
Are now as low
in price as they
will be this season
We advise you to give Us
your order now for
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
TO- -
$2I.!0
I6.35
51,85
51.85
78.85
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . . 79.35
Denver, .
Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
St. Paul, .
New York,
PRESERVING--AND- - CANNIN6
Mrs. D. Stewart Smith, who has
been staying at St. Vincent's Sani-
tarium for the past week, left today
for Sunmount Sanitarium for a s
visit, before returning to her
UNTIL THE CANNING
SEASON IS RIGHT UP-
ON YOU TO BUY YOUR
FRUIT JARS. GET EAR-
LY AND BE SURE OF
GETTING THE PROPER
SIZES. WE HAVE A
COMPLETE LINE IN
ALL SIZES OF
ECONOMY,
MASON,
SEALFAST,
SCHRAMM
We Also Have Extra Jar
Caps, Rubbers, Etc., For
All Makes.
JELLY GLASSES
EXTRA NICE CURRANTS
a 3
I
CANTALOUPES
Lower In price. Imper-
ial Valley Cantaloupes.
These are always fine.
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days fiom date of sale
NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineer-
ing, Eleotrica Engineering and Mechanical Engi-
neering.
ADVANTAGES: Requirements fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are I-
llustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
'purity; good dormitory accommodations at'loWcost
etc.
For full information, or catalogue, address
THE REGISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
CALIFORNIA$55.55LOS ANGELES, EC SAN FRANCISCO,SAN DIEGO. 9rO,OD OAKLAND,WATERMELONS
AND PEACHES,
'
PLUMS, ETC
home near Fhoouix, Arizona. Mrs.
Smith is accompanied by her young-
est son. Her- health has not been of
the best and she came to Santa Fe
feeling that a few weeks in this de-
lightful climate would completely re-
store her. Mrs. Smith is the sister-in-la-
of the Rev. Leouidas Smith of
this city.
Judge J. F. Gaylord, of Indiana, an
annual visitor to Santa Fe, arrived in
the city yesterday, and is attending
to private matters in connection with
his New Mexico interests. In about
ten days the judge accompanied by
Page B. Otero and sons, will equip
an outfit and hike for the Conejos
where a month will be passed in the
open, trout Ashing being the head-line- r
on the daily program. The
judge was shaking hands with bis
many friends yesterday and it is
needless to say that they were all
glad to see his genial countenance in
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th, 1913. Return limit, October 31st, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, tSAN FRANCISCO, CC
SAN DIEGO, Ui OAKLAND, VW.DD
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, August 31st.
Also on sale August 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 23, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22,1913.
SUMMER TOURI5T RATES
oo sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address,
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Where Prices ar Bst
Fo Saf Quality.
! THE MODERN CflOCERYCO.
I H. S. LUTZ, Aet., SANTA FE, N. M.
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7 t GIVEN UNIFORM SERVICE9 .
......... President
.General Manager
Editor
Bron son M. Cutting.
Charles M. Stauffer
J. WifEfat GlddJngs. .. Every customer of this bank, regardless of the size of his account, receives courteous and efficient personal attention and a careful consideration
cf his Individual requirements. Complete protection is afforded by United
States Government supervision, by the conservative management of aSUBSCRIPTION RATBS
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
Booklet Free on Request -
Oally, per yesr, by mall M.OI Dally, ssr qaaMa t
Oally, ilx rnenthi, by nail 2.Bi ", atr qsenss, ay sane .
Weekly, per year . Wsskly, til monlM.
Board of Directors and by the Bank's Capital,
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
Surplus and Stockholders' Liability of Over $400,000.
We Invite Small As Well As Large Accounts.VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
4 All of Today's Newo Today day, a boy of 12 was dragged two plenty, and do our best to have them
miles by a horse, the halter rope of properly punished for their miscon-whie- h
he had fastened about his waist. duct Lakewood Progress.
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
Same day a boy in Logan, la., was
dragged 1,000 feet by a cow.
I have, and I'll bet the rest of you
fellows who were brought up in a
country town where your father kept
a cow or had you lead the horse to
water from the barn to the. well, have
done the same thing. I don't know
why we did it, but we did. It is just
one of those fool things that has come
down from generation to generation,
without any sense or reason, but
seems to be a sort of human inherit
EDDY COUNTY
TO VOTE ON TWO
PROPOSITIONS
Carlsbad, July 11. The county com-
missioners will open bids for the con-
struction of the $25,000 addition to the
Eddy county court house August 23d.
The old building is a three story brick
and was expected to be large enough
for all time when built twenty odd
years ago. But the county business
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
ance, one or the biock stones on me
stump used to be that of the farmer
who tied himself to a calf of good, grew until several of the officers a
husky build, and the brute ran away year ago had to move to rented quar
'with the thoughtless farmer. As they!ters- - The addition is planned to form Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
went down the road together the man e wjtlg 0f a larger main building. The
OHWOEJSMEim
THE FLY WOK PEOPLE
HON PAYS SfVATo . . NO
MORE THE SU6ATL
BOWL FOR ME. ... ALAS
yelled at everyone whom he saw, new part will a,lso provide much
needed vault room.
Wet or dry is the line up in Eddy
county. Carlsbad votes August 22nd,
the election being called by Mayor
Trt-,,i- rm a v nip-nai-l nptitinn The
!"Darn our foo) souls, head us off, some-!body.- "
The story always got a hearty
laugh. It only showed that the audi-jenc- e
appreciated the situation and un- -
TWO POINTS FOR CONSIDERATION
The value to be gained by the awakened interest regarding Santa Kes
water supply cannot be overestimated.
There are two ihings in connection with our city water that, in import-
ance, outweigh everything else. One is its purity and the other its volume.
We are making an endeavor to put Santa Fe on the map as America's
greatest tourist city. We have the opportunity to do it, but we all
know-tha- t
the very 11 rat consideration that, confronts us on this proposition is the
offering of pure, water to those who may come among us. To everyone
who might come to Santa Fe for permanent location or a temporary stay
this Is the paramount thing. Without it we might as well cease all effort
in the direction of making a health or tourist city; with it we can do every-
thing. This is one of the points to he considered in the final disposition of
water control.
The other thing is the supply. We want water sufficient for irriga-
tion which we cannot calculate this westernpurposes. From the time beyond irrigation for its life. It hasempire has been compelled to depend uponto another. Lying adjacent to Santabeen a right bequeathed by one generationif given the chance. With water givenFe are lands, rich in productivity
to these lands they can be made of very great value. They will aid in
the making of Santa Fe. They can be brought into cultivation for gaidening,them to add to our prosperity infor orchards and for farming, and we need
the immediate coming years.
absorbing question and the ulti-
mate
of thisThus in the final determination
ownership of the water franchise, these two points must
of necessity,
be uppermost, pure water and an adequate supply.
With the Open (late." but to make theWe say we have the "City
we must have something to offer. We want more people as
?de,H lands adjoining, but we cannotthere of the city and as settlers on
giving this one necessary element as antope to secure either without
HOTEVtfSLOP ANNOUNCEMENTO O O w I
derstood just how the farmer felt. commissioner8 have aiso cai.
when he went down the road with the
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
led an election on petition at Otis,
Loving, Malaga, Lakewood, Knowles
and Lovington, for September 2d and
San Jose for August 22nd. The closest
fight is likely to be in San Jose, lust
south of Carlsbad. The two saloons
in this suburb are so favorably loca-
ted that they will fight for their ex- -
MOODY'S STAGE LI
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival el
the north bound train and arrives a
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
station.
calf, with the animal in full control
of the situation.
So many of these things of just that
nature seem to be hereditary. This
class of things seems more so than
!the sane and sensible things. You
'would not think that tying yourself
ito a husky, lively ca.lf or colt would
be a thing to be handed down by our
ancestors as something desirable for
Three Good Reasons.
The concert to he given August 1st
istence to a finish.
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATTON,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and instruct those desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime.
jcrLaaj'u'i.i'Lri.n rirn'ii'irir r
EVERYONE WELCOME I
Company B goes to Camp McDon
us to do, and then they neglect to pass:"1" l ""1, 7 'The s in Une condi- -along some of the things that would K1"- - "r,e
really ought to have a record attend-
ance, it seems to me, for three rr;d-- j
sons.
j The first is on account of the grade
of it. The performers are skilled
musicians who have studied abroad
jiu.d made their mark there. They will
give a concert, not surpassed in qual-- !
ity by any ever given in Santa Fe.
le desirable, helpful and uplifting. " alllJ' "l "attraction. I'Uiimau aim passage uai ir piuvmcu
for the. trip. Other companies up the
line will join, six companies comingAMONG THE EDITORS.
!from the east part of the state. aw MAYES--rr Fm riff Major R. P. Bujac with Btaff will hein charge of the train. W. W. Dean isThe latest touch in the h.gh ar ofjchuic ng is to turn off the hghts whll RoPbert8 eand Fred M. WeBt ,ieutenantB.
jthe turkey is trotting.-F- ort Sumner ,The w will retu,.n about Aug.!1eview- - list 1st.
Let Them Recover.
The second reason is that the ob-
ject is charitable. The benefits will
accrue to the child's welfare depart-
ment of the Woman's club, which is
preparing for work of a Helpful nature
among the children of Santa Fe, giv-
ing them an opportunity for develop-
ment and usefulness in their young
mmmaman
La Salle HoteliITHE WEATHEROn his last visit to the capital, thepresident found all but six senators
j p'aying golf or at the ball game. We
trust that the six will soon recover j
their health sufficiently to be about.
Cuervo Clipper.
CHARLEY GANN, Prop'rThe thermometer lacked five de-grees yesterday of reaching the high-mar- k
of the day before and seven de- -Should Do Well.
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
If a man has even a trace of that grees above the 41 year average for
If European Plan.,I Meals At All Hours.
1 Elegant Rooms in Connec-- g
tion. Steam Heat,
H Electric Lights and Baths.
lives.
The third reason is that the ladies
In charge of this concert have put the
price in reach of all our people and
none should fail in taking advantage
o this opportunity to hear a high
grade concert at a cost they can
1 remember some time ago, when
David tiispham was here, 1 made men-
tion of the matter of the price of ad-
mission. It was almost prohibitive.
The attendance even to hear so great
a singer, was small. At more popu-
lar prices 1 believe the theatre would
FOR THE WORKLESS. be led to Mash-ingto-,Tthoutht General Coxey was cra.y when, years ago,
of down-and-out- s to demand that Uncle Sam give tlie.n workan army
admittedly safe and sane, with a billPoindexteer,But here comes Senator
national industrial army to which any able-bodie- d person aboveo create an
and cannot find it may bothat he wants work16 years of ago who shall swear
eligible for service on harbors, forts, canals, reclamation projects, etc.,
a
long as he chooses, at $2 a day.
This is simply. Coxeyism brought up to date.there is much public work to do.And why not? In this great land surely
Moreover, if there isn't enough to keep all otherwise unemployed workers
busy, it wouldn't he difficult to plan more and to pay for it by taking
for
public service some of the unearned increment which now finds its way
into
private pockets, with little gain to society at large.
Isn't a johless man who wants a job an indictment of society, which
society, through government, should be made to answer for like any other
criminal'' Why put upon this weak member of society all the burden of
find-
ing the work, when it is society and not the man who makes the work
difficult
t0
"Then too, think of this: If the man doesn't work it's a sure thing that
society will have to support him, anyhow. Why not support him
in the least
occupation which doesn't forfeit or weakencostly fashion by providing an
his self respect?
We suppose Poindexter has put in his bill less with the expectation of
neeing it pass than of forcing us to think. But it isn't an entirely academic
proposal it is reall practical and practicable. All that is needed to make it
effective is a Htrong enough public support. Society does owe to every
honest man a fair chance to earn an honest living; and it is much wiser to
help him to that chance than to take, the dire consequences of his not getting
it.
Why wouldn't a government army of industry be fully as creditable an es-
tablishment killers? If the latter isof professionalas a government army
necessary to cope with rare emergencies when killing is requisite for public
safety, why not the former, for emergencies much more frequent, in which
the public is at least equally concerned?
Think it. over, it may be we made fun of Coxey when the joke was really
on us.
little germ known as "energy" and it 'a
'
July 1 nth. There were showers in the
mate "management" in his system he j vicinity of the city and the afternoon
should do well in this country. was partly cloudy. The humidity was
Knowles News. j high yesterday, averaging 64 per cent.
They Would Kick. The low temperature last night was"
Some people are not satisfied with 60 degrees, and the low mark report-wealt- h
and affluence, and if they p1 from the other stations was as e
offered the world, they would ,1'ws:
RATES : 50c and 75c PER DAY.
P 241 San Francisco Street. H
Near S. W. Corner Plaza, jjjj
aiiiiiaiiagpHkick unless the same was fenced.! Amarillo, 70; Bismarck, 58; Boise,
The live and let live policy is the 54; Cheyenne, 4(1; Dodge City, 70! Du--i
Christian spirit that should be mani-jrung- 50; Flagstaff, 52; Grand Juuc-jfe-
in every life. Montoya Republi-- j tion, fiO; Helena, 54; Kansas City, 70;
Icsn. lender, 40: Los Angeles, C4; Modena,
hp.ve been filled, and more actual
money taken in at the box office,
I heard one of our most popular
local singers say, the other day, that
the interest in music is growing in
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 WM Room 24
LAUGIILIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
Would See The Bills. Ui4; Phoenix, 82; Portland, 52; Pueblo,Santa Fe. 1 believe this is clearly Nearly every issue of the daily Rapid City, 58; Roseburg, 50; Rob- -
"FixitShop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GINS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
MACHINERY SPECIALTIES
JI5 San Francisco St., Phone I09J
well, us; Salt l.ake. 64; san rarncis- -evident, and it is an encouraging sign,
With the opportunity to listen to the;
concert to be given at the Scottish
Kite Cathedral August 1; with the ob- -
jjt-c- in view; with the price of ad
pers announces some change in the
new tariff bill. We should like to be
afforded the pleasure of reading the
original bill along side the bill as it
passes ; and wonder if that "insidious"
lobby had anything to do with it?
Plains News.
Harder To Catch.
j According to report there are no
mission, there should be a record
bieaking house.
EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,
Former Master Mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Bisbee. Arizona.
The Meanest Man.
We often hear some one spoken of
as "the meanest man." Well, here he
in. In Milwaukee the other day, he
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
was seen taking a piece of ice awray
editors in tne ueorgia penitentiary.
There are bartenders, preachers,
s hool teachers, nurses, clerks, doc-
tors, ilawyers, blacksmiths, bankers
and members of every trade and pro-
fession except journalism. All of
which goes to prove that editors are
r,: better than other, but a greal deal
co, 64; Spokane, 48; Tonopah, 60;
W'innernucca, 52.
Forecast,
For Santa Fe and vicinity; Gener-eiall- y
fair tonight and Saturday
s'Jghtly cooler tonight.
For New Mexico: Tonight fair and
ccoler; Saturday fair, cooler weather
iii southeast portion.
Conditions.
The barometer has continued to rise
over the north Pacific and high ba-
rometer has overspread the northern
plateau region while over the central
valleys and plains region low barome-
ter prevails, extending thence south-
west to Arizona and southern Califor-
nia. Temperatures are slightly higher
in the southwest, but have fallen over
the Dakotas, Wyoming, Montana.
Washington, Oregon and Idaho. Light
showers have occurred in eastern
Kansas, the Dakotas and Montana,
but generally skies are clear and pre-
cipitation lacking. Fair weather is in-
dicated for this section over Satur-
from a little urchin of the down the
street species, after the youngster had
followed an ice wagon four blocks to
pet it.
That strikes me as about the liiub..
A big hulk of a man robbing a kid of
a little bit of cool comfort which 'ie
worked hard to get. ought to be se t
to jail as much as the man who robs a
jewelry store. A boy of that age has
nc show to hold his own against the
(harder to catch. Cloudcrofter.
What A Pity,
j There was one result from the visit
oc the Roswell business men to the
P'ains which was of direct benefit to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza-
beth W. Probert, widow of William
H. Probert, Jr., of 619 Smith St.,
Schenectedy, N. Y., who, on January
12, 1911, made Homestead Entry No.
014779, for NE 4 NE NE 1--
W 2 NE 1-- 4 NE W 2 SE 1-- 4
NE W 1--2 NE SE 4 NE 1--
E 2 El-- SW 4 NE W 2 NE 1--4
SE S 2 SE 4 NE 1--4 SE W
2 SE 4 SE Sec. 24, T. 20 N., R.
2 E., and S 2 S NW SW 1--
SW 4 NE 4 SW SE 4 NW
THE BLOSSOMS OF PRIVILEGE
It is pretty hard, isn't it, to make noble folks by law? Take those two
examples recently on view in England the marquis who loved a pretty act-Tes-
but was afraid to marry her lest his set wouldn't like it, and there-
fore gave her $250,000 to let him escape; and the titled woman who dragged
through the courts one of the nastiest scandals in defense of $5,000,000
which her deceased gentleman friend had Mt to her by will.
Nothing very noble about them, was there?
Yet the marquis sits secure on his social throne and the titled woman
will not lose her place in "society" which is hers by right of birth.
Indeed, not many in that set are in condition to be critical. Themselves
living in glass houses, they have learned by sad experience how dangerous
it. is to throw stones.
In judging these people of the "nobility" we must, however, be chari-
table, for we have made it rather difficult for them to be good.
Imagine yourself in their shoes with money to spend which they haven't
earned, with customs decreeing that they shall be idle and frivolous instead
of useful, and with all of us inclined to feed their vanity by our snobbishness.
Do you suppose that under such conditions you would be very good, either?
o -
MARKED DOWN STATESMANSHIP
It isn't difficult to understand how a man might set himself for millions.
But the amazing thing in the Mulhall revelations is that so many reputedly
big fellows iu politics should be willing to mark themselves down so
cheaply.
Why, a lot of those "system" congressmen appear to have been as easy
victims as the ignorant ward aldermen who used to barter franchises worth
fortunes for occasional wine suppers and $10 bills.
The mere threat of being opposed for scared many of 'em
into line, showing how .little they trusted either the people or their ability
to make the people understand.
Guess it's time for more democracy, don't you? real democracy, sincere
dedication to the cause of the plain folks who don't hire lobbies or flood the
ye editor. The First National bank,
perhaps the largest in this part of the
ft ate, and occupying one of the hand-
somest buildings in Roswell, had dis-
tributed by way of advertising, a big
Upon the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find it invaluable.
batch of handsome, soft and durable , day.
meanest man. I hope that kid liven
to grow up and meets the man who
took his ice away, and gets squarv.',
either by beating him up or relieving
,h;m of some treasure which ho
cherishes.
Hack when you and I were kids,
t!:ere were two men whom, at certain
times, we thought were the meanest
specimens of humanity who ever
h ad pencils. JS'o one but a busy pen-
cil pusher knows how to appreciate a
good pencil, and lots of them. SEES MAN'S BODYIN CAKE OF (CEWhat a pity the pencils can't be
made to give forth the financial
stamina and the mental pabulum we
4 NE 14 SW NE 4 NE SW
NW 4 NW 4 NW 4 SE 1--
S 2 SW 4 SW 4 NE W 1-- 2
SE 4 SW 1--4 NE Township 20
North, Range 3 East, N. M. P. B. and
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
poor country devils stand so much in
need of. McDonald News.
Has Hard Job.
Had you thought about the tremend-
ous job we have on our hands? Just
look at the summer widowers! Did
you ever see just such another bunch?
Philadelphia, July 11. What ap-
peared to be the body of a man frozen
in a huge cake of Ice caused William
B. Kerrigan, an employe of the Bryn
Mawr Ice Company, to send an excited
telephone message to Patrolman Al-
bany, of the Lower Merlon police.
"For heaven's sake, come quick," he
yeeled over the wire. I've eot a dead
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Call
fornla, the Northwest Chicago,
Adirondacks, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Resorts this summer?
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before U. S. Commissioner, John Al-
exander at Schenectady, N. Y., and
that of her witnesses before the regThere's Landy Howell, George Wint ister and receiver, Santa Fe, N. M.,
orew breath. One was dad and the
other the school principal. These two
individuals could and did keep you
from having more fun than a "box of
monkeys" as we used to say, or if we
did a few things that we thought were
fun we got whaled and slammed
around as if we had done something
heinous.
But they were not mean. Tiiey were
only trying to make us behave. It was
a part of life's discipline and waa not
in the class of contemptible meanness
that would lead a man to take a piece
it ice from a little boy who had work-
ed hard to get it on a hot summer day.
ers, Walter McDonald, Curry Hoi- - cne right inside a cake of Ice." on August 11, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. M. Penton, W. H. ttogers, Win.
comb, G. H. Sellmeyer, Manley Camp-
bell and until Tuesday of this week
fred Bletcher, all of Jemez Springs,
Complete information about
summer fares and train service,
etc., sent promptly, If you
Despite the humidity and the high
leaps of the thermometer, Copper
Albany made a record run to the Bryn
Mawr station, where Kerrigan was sta-
tioned outside a boxcar filled with ice.
Kerrigan's face had a sickly look, and
his hand trembled as he indicated a
mails with "plated" letters. Men, and women, too. who arent out entirely
for selfish advantage, but who have a zeal for service.
There are such.
o
Taft says he has lost 41 pounds since leaving the white
house. Is it possible that being a professor is more strenuous than being
president? Following out this deduction, Wilson must have gained 41
pounds.
n
Chauncey Depew is seeing things. He says "peace is an Irridescent
dream." Chauncey ought to realize that a man of his age should not be eat-
ing rarebit at midnight.
n
Maybe the EngAish sportsmen could get up a game of quoits or some-
thing like that with our American sport lovers. They have been beaten at
everything else.
n
Col. Mulhall is a little ghoulish in one thing. He has scoured the grave-
yards for a number of names against which to fire his accusations. , ;
N. M., and W. Garnett, of Senorlto,
N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register.large sized block of ice.
Holmer Wilder. Seven big husky ras-
cals turned loose on the community
without "strings." Don't you know
we had a lively time trying to keep
tab on that bunch? But we have
stored up several things to report td
their wives when the opportunity is"
ilpe. Of course, .f they behave them-
selves properly from now on and keep
It. the straight and narrow path, we'll
be considerate. But unless they treat
u? right, we'll "squeal" good and
w:ir views or many imngs cnuilge wiuij
the years. What constitutes meanness! "By crips, its a stiff sure!" ejaculat-
ed Policeman Albany, as he saw a face
with staring eyes embedded In the big
crystal. Seizing a pickax he cut Into
the block and two minutes later pull
SANTA
NEW MEXICO
It will not pay you to waste yotn
time writing out your legal forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing
is defined differently at different
periols of life.
Ever Do It?
Down In W inthroo. Mass.. the other ed out a perfectly good tailor's dummy.
PAGE SEVEWFRIDAY, JULY 11, 191?. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
FRATERNAL SOCIETIESSuccess depends largely upon (ii(U to many times the amount in theiiiinlielt, and is ample for i lie needsif 11m average fanner. Without doubt wemoresTHE COMMISSIONERS
MAKE CALLuooa Health llu. profits to the ordinary individual Shoe Polishes' MASONIC.Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M..
Is much higher on the small plots
LARGEST VARIETYthan on the Jarue ones. finest QUALITY FOR RENT Furnished or unw
FOR AN ELECTION REGARDING COUNTY postmaster here, came to the valley
In your race for success don't loose sight of the fact that onlythrough good health can you attain success.
The tension you must necessarily place upon your nerves, and the
'sacrifice of proper exercise you have to make at times must bebalanced in some way.
Dr. Pierced Golden Medical Discovery
cished rooms. Call at New State Cafe
WANTED--Positi- on as Ktenograpli-cv- .
Address Box :j7."i, Santa Fe, N. M.
Regular communi-
cation flrit Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7:30.
I roken in health from his earnest en-- jSCHOOL-SEN- ATOR LAUGHREN DON
ceuvors as pastor of the .Methodist
ATES LAND DEMING IN ILLUSTRATED
, liurcli. He smilingly admits that his K. R. PAUL, W. M.LECTURES. E. Ll.VNEY, Secretary.tS&$$&l CH4S. LOST Hold watch, diamond oncase. Reward for return to New
Mexican office.
purse was also ns sick us his body
therefore he did not try to form a
li.rge acreage. Instead he set out a
small orchard, mostly apples, peaches
i't-.- pears and cultivated the land
so that neither effort nor va-
Santa. Fe Chapter NoDentins, X. M., .inly 11. The coun-
ty commissioners Tuesday called an
election for August itth to vote on
1, R. A. M
convocation
Regular SALE flood 6 horse power
secoud i
,,frpi sfenni murine. Good condition.
DR. PIERCE'S GREAT
FAMILY DOCTOR BOOK,
The People's CommonSense Medical Adviser
newly revised up-t- odate edition of 1008
pages, answers hosts
of adelicate questions
which every woman,
single or married,oufrht
to know. Sent FREE
in cloth binding to any
address on receipt of31 one-ce- stamps, to
cover cost of wrapping
and mailing only.
Mouday of each month
,,)ly New Mexican Printing com- -
u the balancing power a vitalizing power. It acts on
the stomach and organs of digestion and nutrition, thus
purifying the blood and giving strength to the nerves,
indirectly aiding the liver to perform its very important
work. Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery has been
successful for a generation as a tonic and body builder.Sold by medicine dealers in liquid or tablet form-tr- ial
box of "Tablets" mailed on receipt of 50 one.
cent stamps.
If in (ailing health write Dr. R. V. Pierce's
faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, New York.
whether Doming shall be designated ter was wasted. t
vlj tin, lA,ilinn i'tr I nnu rtnniilv! ,r . at masonic nan at pany.7::i( p. m.,:V ' ; lie now nas ,00 trees on ten acres, "CII.T EDGE" the only Mithoc.lrPwinR thatl'SMli school, lite commissioners act-- , jo u,.r,.8 f aifHifa and the rest in j inwitiv.-l- oittain mi. Him knuni 1'niisin-,- . i.uIk-b- ''for sneh flee- - und rhildr4'ii' IkioIs anil Hlifti-N- sIHnes tsitlioiit rutl- -ea a puiuon anupon iHrneu and grapes, and every vine i blag, "fREVtil gloss iu. J. A. MASSIE,ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H.
Secretary.
t:on signed by eight hunureU electors .imi ,r,,e i() in u bogt l)Pst condition. ,DWIV."inlnnuti..n for rlraning and polishing
ROOMS FOR MEN Newly furnish-P'ieu- ,
light and airy, shower bath, use of
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corner
- Kiratit and Jolinson. Phone 270 J.
ail LlfitlKnr niMM'l i,r f un thiu r... "utid m..ol the county, mis action is taken T, , , f tm ,. ''ve "0IIICK WHITK'Om llauld form wirh .
in accordance with u law enacted at ly cleans uiiil uliltens dirty r.invas me. it fc-years. So impressive was the demon
the last legislature providing for such . .....!..- - ..f -- .1 ILBO" cleans and whitens KUfli. NIIRIICK.hiiiinuii oi HUM uiHCtr. uiiil me se uiioi cuint .....i L....... . . ." :
Santa Ke Commanflery
No. 1, K. T. Regular! WANTED Solicitor for good
fourth Mon-'itiL- - rininositioii. Must be of good ap--
institutions and tequiimg that the,mi8 decided to develop Oil 2iMiere lKUin zinc li.x.., mtli w.iii:.. ic i .,NEWS OF THE STATE snine be supported by a special levy i,aets alone the same line u,r,e a'u"111""" "mcs- - ' ,S? Anv in unnh ttV, ... .1-- 1'1''iil.T (icn-- not kt'fji ( hp kind vi "as ' "" " cn ii ii,uiii.ii at Clearance, auie to sue.iK cinauisu auunot exceeding two mills. It is a t'ore- - n'Mrs. Held a localemployed photo-- 1 " TeT' """" ' 127v7if. Masonic Hall at 7:30 (willing to hustle. Apply at once.tone conclusion that Iteming will be Igraplier to make forty-tw- slides! 20-2- 6 Albany St rent, Carnbridge'.' Mass p. m.
.Manhattan avenue.designated sit! a location for th stlifiU'iiiP' (ir(innu tn fliw A1 i m hre viillnv J'w VLtest and Ijn xt U Mtinuhi, Inters vtShoe 'nlitli.-- in if ir.nM. E. t:.WESLEY O. CONNER, JR
!W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
v.hich followed washing away of tlie.tr high school, and then the 1;'1 and secured data from the of
big dam eight years ago, Messrs. Mc- - school board, with the county superin--
Crops Look Good.
The crops in the immediate vicinity
of Logan are taking on a very clean
and prosperous appearance. The total
commerce to be used In lecturing upon brands, over 40 in. Mat, II c. PartI ...... 41..-..-
'.. ...r..... .H..n,..- 1. 1 . ... .1.).'.. .....I..,...,!,... 1. ........... mV , l,"u'-1,- Ul ",B" ," these views. Mr. Erwin lectures to i cured hides, less than cured. Tn- -fi ctin I ilrd unnl'iiR nlhnr nupi vallnv mitnnifit;l c I ha cniiiirv )i' , ulimil
FOR KENT- - lt aiiliful new brick
house, modem, 8 rooms, bath, range,
shades, nice yard, garage, finest loca-
tion, southeast corner of capitol. Geo.
M. Kinsell.
r. . . u nv.ii,,. i.. ..... ....... ......
',,,,,.,, imiccc ill I'liiflMiwt rMll-ei-
l h r ou tn tnuu tli.ii, l'.lo
Santa Fo Lodge of Per-
fection No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
absence of farmers in town and the farmers, but took hold of the situa- - board. This board w ill then ask the
Fi-p- MflKnnrv mpfli nn
clean appearance of the fields would
indicate that our farmers have not
been lying around in the shade the
past few days of very hot weather.
Logan Leader.
t;on with renewed faiih. Today they county commissioners for a levy of
have the finest peach orchard in New two mills for support of the county
Mexico, and the quality of fruit com-- j high school, which, under present
highest prices on markets ofjsessinent In the county, will yield
the east where nothing but the best about T00li. A part of this money
towns, and this publicity for the hides, flat 7 flreen horse hides,
M.uthwest is expected to produce very to $:l.7."i each. Dry flint hides,
satisfactory results. i'-'- to 21c. Dry salt hides, in to 17c
j Pelts.
KANSAS CITY WOOL Dry full wool sheep pelts, 10c.
AND HIDE PRiCES.jCrc.cn stilt sheep pelts, "iilc to $1.25
Kansas City, July 11. The follow-- p''h. Angora goat skins, 1,1c to 7."c.
ing uuotations are furnished by F. L. Tallow, No. 1, fi Me; No, 2, f. per
the third Monday of each month at! WANTED - Reliable ranch hand,
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New '1"n'''iir with stock and machinery.
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite t'ongenial and permanent position.
can get a look in. Besides laying a Masons are cordially Invited tn attend. (,"' wages. Address wnn reieienceb,will be used in installing an agri-
cultural department in the high 1.1. U., 'a New .Mexican.E. C. ABBOTT, 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHBELON, Secy.
and employing au agricultural
director. Cofield, Wool Commission Co., 17"9llb-
- Crease. White. 0 Yellow. 3 j
tc 1743 Genesee St., Kansas Citv, .Mo.'"8 I,rr lb.. Beeswax, Bright. 2."c to)
sure foundation for their private for-
tune, the two enterprising citizens
have produced au object lesson which
should be of unlimited benefit to the
valley as a whole. Artesia Advocate.
WANTED Railroad bridge car--
Senator C. J. Laughicn, president of
the school board, has donated five
acres of land already in cultivation,
They Buy Land.
The latter part of last week Mr. J.
h. DeRoulac, of El Paso, visited our
town and before returning bought a
goodly size chunk of our rich valley
lard. This gentleman is the assistant
Enles manager of the Madera com-
pany. This is pretty strong evidence
that the big concerns of the country
fire awakening to the opportunities of-
fered here. Portales Herald.
,':0c per lb.
Scrap Iron.
Country junk mixed iron, $6.00 to
$10. HO per ton.
Bones.
Country junk bleached bones. $10.00
to $20.00 per ton.
Wool Quotation.
For Colorado, New Mexico, Vtuh
and Texas Wools.
Light Medium, 1(5 to 19 cents dpi
lb.: Light Fine, 1t to 17 cents per lb.:
Heavy Fine, 11 to M cents per lb.:
Angora Mohair, 12 months, 2." to 3(1
Charged with Rustling. j and near the high school, with a pump- -
.Tudge E. A. Hudkins held court Mon-- ! ing plant sufficient for the irrigation
' penters. .Mexican laborers tor
P. O. E. road work. All kinds of help wanted
Santa Fe LodgeNo and furnished. Call, phone, or ad-46-
B. P. O. E.. dress Livesay and Caldwell, sec ond
hold Its regular i'loor. Capital City Hunk building,
session on the seoll'hone 52 ,1.
oud and fourth j
Wednesday cf each TYPEWRITERS
month. V 1 1 1 Ing Cleaned, adjusteo and repaired. New
brothers are Invii-- platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-e-
and welcome. ;plies. Typewriters sold, exchcangel
day night to accommodate some peo-'- the same, for the use of the agri- -
'Cultural department: of the school. Sopie from Springer who were unable to
have their case tried m Springer on
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
account of the absence of the justice
j there. The case was The People vs.
I.Ioe Elek, charged with cattle
the students will be taught not only cents per lb.
ihe theory but will be given work in Hides,
practical farming and gardening. It) Green sal', natives, No.
is thought that this will be one of thejGreen salt native, No. 2, 1
most attractive features of the school
K!
Side ' the new state.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Demented Man Wanders.
Edward Settles was in Santa Rosa
this week from the Peck grant near
Los Tanos, and reported that a de-
mented man has been wandering
around there for weeks. He is un-
known in the neighborhood, can give
and lented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ei
change, Phone 231 W.
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON,
Secretary.
E. P. Seward and Ti. C. Griggs, of
Chico, lost some cattle and started
out to hunt for them. They found
two cows near Elek's place, but the
work.
The board has announced its inten-
ti on of building a concrete block j
school house at Tunis in the western
edge of the Doming district, and an-
nn nfinniiTit nf TiimGnlf nnH to AvMunt Santa re Gampwere missing. Continuing theirly mentally unbalanced, and shouid ,'calves
A GREAT MONEY MAKER
FOR AGENTS.
The greatest chance ever offered tosearch, they found of calves
13514, M. W. A.
meets second Tues
HOW DOES MRS. WILSON KEEP
HOUSE IN THE WHITE HOUSE?
SHE DOESN'T BUT A MIGHTY SMART WOMAN FROM THE WEST,
MRS. JAFFRAY, DOES IT FOR HER MRS. JAFFRAY DOES HER
OWN MARKETING AND TAKES INTO ACCOUNT THE HIGH COST
OF LIVING IDAH McGLONE GIBSON VISITS HER.
he taken up by the authorities and his
malady investigated. He appears at 'hustlers for making money fast. Oneday each month, so-- !
can be sold in almost every home. At
oher at Luxor in the eastern edge of
the district.
J. C. Greenway, manager of the Cal-
umet & Arizona, of Lisbee, Ariz., ar
nved in Deming in his car to meet
list Tvio.it ! n tr thirri
and driving the cows to thern, the
cows picked out their own calves and
proceeded to give them a long neglec-
ted dinner. As a result of this Solom-
on-like test for the ownership of the
intervals of several days, when need-
ing food, and disappears as myster-
iously. Santa Rosa Sun. Tuesday at
Fire-!- " ,ance ryb0,!y !
man's Hall. Visit- - "". "", "'"fill tool is so low that every familyj ing neighbors welcome. can afford to buy one. The Home
Novelty Co., Antonito, Colo.
!his old friend and commander. Colo-- i
nt I Roosevelt, who arrived here
Thursday morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Ferguson, also friends of the colonel.
A. G. WHITTIER. Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
TIr 1. O t. X' ... Dfyvflnn 1 Is
calves Elek was arrested, by Fred Cod-Ji-
a deputy sheriff, who was out with
the cattle hunters.
Elek was taken to Springer for trial
but as the justice was out of town
they phoned to Judge Hudkins, ask-
ing If he would hear the case and thus
save time. Several witnesses were
v l)i lur i .its i r w 4urAnau. nF W FARM PR
Railroad Coming.
The San Luis Southern railway is
going to be extended into New Mex-
ico. It is going to connect with the
Santa Fe railroad at Santa Fe, N. M.
It will take a southeasterly direction
from its present terminal at Jaroso
and conjunct with a line coming out of
Homestead No. orhins ,or yo"' for SaDta Fe an(1
tne new state.
who he will visit in Silver City came
down in a car and Dr. Ricketts and C.
L. Mills, of Globe, Ariz., arrived on
No. 10, all on the same mission. The
party proceeded by auto to the resi Jk Mew GmmmrnKansas. It. will go through Santa Fe examined, and as all the evidence wasagainst the defendant he was bound lience of Mr. Ferguson, near Silver
2879, Brother,
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mon-day- s
of the
month at the
una on to Durango. I he road will pass
to the hands of some other corpora-
tion, the D. & R. G., the Santa Fe,
over to the grand jury in the sum of with loionei uooseveu ann son.
five hundred dollars in each of the John T. McCube and A. W. Morniug-tw-
counts. After the trial he was j both of Lordsburg, accompanied
taken to Springer to arrange his bond. Mr. Greenway from Lordsburg Tues-- j
It is said that cattle stealing has U ay afternoon. Air. Greenway is mudh j
been going on in the Chico country for interested in pumping water for Irri- - j
v.hich same other road will use the
Southern for a trunk line, making
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic
Blanca a division point, with shops
Fireman'B Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Santa Fe Lodge
and offices. .There are thousands of nation, and he together with Messrs.
MWhi mill vrnrriinp-Klu- wprn shmvn '
a long time, and that during the past
winter and spring the thieves haverailroad ties down on the state line
tionary m many yearswhich were likely put there for useQuesta Gazette. Contains the pith and essence
grown bold. An officer from the sher-
iff's office, accompanied by several
cattle men and Brand Inspector Mat
ICeenan, will investigate the Chico
country this week and several import
over the valley this afternoon by the
secretary of the chamber of com-
merce.
Mrs. L. M. P. Reid, advance agent
cf the official lecturer of the Southern
Pacific system, spent Tuesday iu Dem
of an authoritative library.Covers every field of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Afeoting in R.
of P. Hall over
Kaune's store.
All v I s.i 1 1 n g
Knights are most
ant developments are expected. Max
well Mail.
ing' looking over the Alimbres valley
Accidental Shooting.
Mr. David Lopez, who lives near
the Rock Tsland hotel and who holds
the position of constable of this pre-c:n-
accidentally shot and wounded
his daughter, Bonifacia
Lopez last Saturday.
He was extracting the cartridges
ftom a pistol and In some way dis
gathering data and photographs and
photographic slides for use in connecHOTEL ARRIVALS.
single book.
The Only Dictionary with, the
New Divided Page.
4CO.0OO Wordu. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearlyhalf a million dollars.
Lot us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
De Vargas.
R. ,T. Hutchinson, and wife, Albu- -charged it. The ball struck his daugh-
i cordially invited.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
jA. REINGARDT, K. of R. and S.ter in the shoulder and was extracted Quertlue- "T " ,"1 ' " ' W rite for sair-il- e
, f,.;i..A. W Bikker, Jr., Albuquerque.fTom her back. 1.",
j FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. tieular.), etc
tion with the illustrated lecture which
J. W. Erwin, official lecturer, expects
to deliver before eastern audiences
this winter. In company with C. J.
Laughren, R. Bedichek, secretary of
the chamber of commerce, and Clyde
Earl Ely, editor of the Graphic, Mrs.
Reid first visited the Little Vineyard
company property, east of the city.
There the visitor was impressed with
the wholesale development.
Her notes showed that 2.:i5 acres
We learn that she is getting alon? Uamo t?iis
piper nad
very nicely and has a fair prospect to
recover. Cuervo Clipper.
Lodge No. 259, holds its regular
j meeting on the first Thursday of each
j month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m. 'MJi ifA Iwe will
send frocMRS. L. A. JAFFRAY. viBiuug urouiers are invuea anu wei asctof
Pockettertained with refreshments as many j
come.
BENITO ALARID, President,
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
(By Idah M' Clone Gibson.)
Washington, D. C, July 11. "How Hapswere producing alfalfa, 60 acres kaffir
Jacob Posner, Questa.
.T. Frank Adams, Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. .H. D. Myers, Chamita.
Af. V. Benson, Denver.
W. A. AIcGrew, Denver.
Mrs. Catherine Tyrrell, Chicago.
W. ,T. Lucas, Las Vegas.
R. Af. Taylor, Trinidad.
Airs. S. E. Aldrich, Gallup.
A. L. Taylor, Albuquerque.
F. P. Strange, Vaughn.
L. A. A. Strange, Vanita, Okla.
Bob Toombe, Chicago.
Enas Strawn, Alamosa.
La Salle.
corn, 60 acres milo maize, besides j'oes Airs. Wilson, the wile ol tne
ether miscellaneous garden crops. At president, keep the White House?
the time of the visit a second cutting She doesn't.
was being taken from a 40 acre field or Nt any more than President a
which produced two tons peri sou "keeps" the executive office!
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O, O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge
as 2000 people at a time!"
And right then Afrs. Jaffray told
me something which should be care-
fully considered by those women who
patronize the delicatessen shops.
These are her words:
"Everything which goes on the
White House table is made in the
White House kitchen and we never
get extra help when we have a big
dinner party.
Drowned In Spillway.
Nelson White a young man from
Corsicana, Texas, met death in a very
singular manner last Sunday by being
drowned in the shallow spillway of an
artesian well. He was here on a visit
with the Nelson family on their farm
vest of town, and in the afternoon he
told some of the members of the fam-
ily that he was going to the well for a
shower bath. When he did not return
at the expected time, search was made
and he was found in the spillway in
about a foot of water. It is supposed
that he was rendered unconscious by
the gases from the well, and falling
was smothered in the shallow water of
acre.
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. VUlting broth-
ers always welcome.
M0.&C.1lltrrUmC.
i i
Perhaps the most interesting part
But Airs. Wilson knows what is go-
ing on in her domain and directs her
household matters just as exactly as
the president directs the affairs of
America!
A. A. Sena and daughter. Las Ve-t- o Ay-s-. Reid was the blooded herd
of Jersey milch cows, and the equip-gas.
n ent for caring for the dairy products
and the animals producing them. The
cement floored cow barn would be a
ciedit to any eastern dairy, and the
concrete block milk house with its
separator, aereating and refrigerating
v e make our own bread, soups,
salads, pastries, ices and puddings
and a woman cook has charge of it all,
including the, cooking of the meats.
"If 1 buy canned goods of any kind,
I seldom buy (hem in over dozen lots."
Airs. Jaffray knows absolutely how
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
f f?yTystsws'siK wwmwww mmEDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney,
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico
cevices, equipment for the Babcoclt
the spillway. Lake Arthur Times.
Those Peaches.
McLenathon & Tracey, of Carlsbad, ttst, etc., typified the latest in dairy A. T., & S. F. R'Ythis county, have contracted to New
The woman who really "keeps" the
White House is Airs. L. A. Jaffray and
she is an inheritance from Mrs. Taft.
Up to the beginning of the Taft ad-
ministration a steward was in charge
of the White House keeping, and it
..us an open Becret that big commis-
sions were paid to servants by mar-
ket men who wished to sell to the
president.
"But it is business!" said one of the
cooks when taxed with taking com-
mission from a meat market man.
"A man may call it that," answered
Airs. Jaffray, "but a woman calls it
P'aiu stealing!"
York dealers, the entire 1913 peach
crop from their peach orchard
much food it will take to feed a cer-
tain number of guests and she buys
only for that number. Then she re-
quires those under her supervision to
see that none of this is wasted or
spoiled in preparation.
"I buy the best of everything but 1
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
a; fancy prices. The oldest trees are
John Buster, Los Angeles.
C. C. Donnell, Des Moines.
O. L. Taylor, Stanley.
H. B. Henton and wife, Shows.
G. F. King, Chicago.
J. W. Walker, Chicago.
George C. Shumaker, Alamosa.
Tom Foster, Alamosa.
John Sugel, Estancia.
H. Suett, Estancid.
D. Matthews, Estancia.
J. E. Afalon, Chicago.
H. Gray, Chicago.
Montezuma.
J. H. Paxton, Las Cruces.
Francis E. Lester, Mesilla Park.
John Sullivan, City.
W. A. Cameron, El Paso.
F. E. Clark, Albuquerque.
Dr. Alartin, Taos, N. AI.
Ezra A. Lines, M. D., New Orleans.
Richard Warren, El Paso.
O. A. Larrazolo, Jr., Las Vegas.
E. P. Carr, Los Angeles.
F. C. Ellis, Taos.
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La-
Practices in all the District Court!
and gives special attention to case,
before the State Supreme Court Leave Santa
Fe 8:10 a. m. to con
ing science. Then there were the two
large concrete silos which furnish
silage for the herd during the cold
weather keeping the flow of milk un-
interrupted. The five wells which
pump from 1000 to 1500 gallons per
minute each were also objects of Airs.
P.eld's inspection.
From the extensive acres of Mr.
Ely, the visitor was taken to the In-
tensive acres of the Rev. W. E.
Foulks. The evidence of careful cul-
ture of every foot of the 25 acres is
sufficient proof of the fact that that
much land in the Mimbres valley is
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N, M
six years old. The crop is estimated
at from 30 to 40 cars of 1000 boxes
each. The box will be used
exclusively and each peach will be
wrapped in paper carrying the name
o' the grower and location of the
After recovering from the disaster
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
de not buy fruits and vegetables out
of season. 1 think the high cost of
living is not so great as the cost of
high living. I do not, for instance, buy
strawberries when they are 75 cents a'Neither Mr. Taft nor President Wil-
son is wealthy and the table expense
must be paid out of the salary of the
president.
Afrs. Taft early decided to pit her
Chat, F. Eagley, . Chat. H. Eaaley
EASLEY & EA'jLEY,
Attorneyi-a-t aw.
Practice in the Courta and befort
Land Department
Land grant! and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Ettu
cla, N. M.
box even for formal dinners al-
though I saw many Washington wom-
en of moderate circumstances doing
sr early in the season."
Airs. Jaffray runs the White House
just as she did her own beautiful
Freckle - Face
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound. connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-of- f
train for Clovls and ecos Val-
ley points.
1 household affairs in the hands of Afrs.
T ...i r t.: K.. 'tMark Harrison, Denver.A. W. Wynne, Albuquerque. She discharged them with so much home at .Minneapolis. Each morning3 Hom& a5CHANCE RELEASES STERRETT. executive ability that Airs. Wilsonwas very glad to arrange for her dur the cook brings to her the menus forthe day and she usually makes somechanges. Then she has conferenceBottle ofSINew York, July 11. Charlie Ster- - DR. W. HUME BROWN,DentistOvr Spitz Jewelry Stor ....Rooms 1, 2 and S.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to I . m.
And by Appointment
ret, former captain and catcher of
Sun and Wind Bring Ugly Spots, How
to Remove Easily,
Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face- ,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
will not cost you a penny unless It re-
moves the freckles; while if it does
give you a clear complexion tho ex-
pense is trifling.
ing the Wilson regime.
The White House has only 30 ser-
vants a much smaller retinue than
many of our millionaires consider
necessary to their comfort, but the
Princeton University, who has been mmwith the New York American League
qiud since June, 1912, has been re-
leased to the Venice club of the Pa
cific Coast Lague It was announced
tonightSimply get an ounce of othlne MM
for
double strength from your druggist
and a few applications should show
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fa 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 11:30
a. m.
Call "Central" forTrain
Reports.
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
Rooms 18-- 19 Laughlin Bldjf. Calls
promply attended day or night.OFFICE HOTJE8:
y lo It a. in., 2 to 4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m
with Airs. Wilson, to whom she gives
ar outline of the day's program. Airs.
Wilson sometimes offers a suggestion,
tut generally the work goes through
as planned, for Mrs. Jaffray has the
V;hite House methods well in hand.
After this she does her marketing
and gives her orders to the different
servants.
The afternoons are devoted to buy-
ing the linen, china and glass and,
like all women, she takes great pleas-
ure in this. She has just been stock-
ing up the linen closets, and she show-
ed me some beautiful napkins which,
although of the finest damask and
beautifully embroidered, were not of
patterned linen- -
you how easy it is to rid yourself of
Manager Chance received word that
RoIIie Zelder, second baseman, out of
the game for a month with a disabled
foot, would join the team at Chicago.
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
housing and feeding of this small
army alone would seem enough to oc-
cupy one woman's time, ,
Mrs. Jaffray sets the proper ex-
ample to American housekeepers by
doing all her own marketing.
She goes personally to market and
she explained to me that she believes
ii! the French idea of marketing buy-
ing only enough for the occasion.
"Of course, I do buy In immense
quantities," she said, "but you must
remember that we often give formal
dinners to 70 people and we have en
Willico
the homely freckles and get a beauti-
ful complexion. Rarely is more than
one ounce needed for the worst case.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine as this is the
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back if It fails to remove freck-
les.
Cold" It will not pay you to watte yourtime writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print
ed at the New Mexican Printing com
FOR COUGHS and COLDS
Csjf turn Nm Ppt rmr mNew Mexican Want Ada alwaysbring results. Try It iOVWHYHd TVXIdTO
FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1915ANTA FE NEW MEXICAHPAGE EIGHT
ot the men elected to serve on theLOCAL ITEMS.OFFICIAL NEWS.
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
13 about advertising, subscriptions or
IH'fected until this suit is settled.Local Man On Embalmers Board.
C. A. Rising, of this city, watt today
ob work, please call up "286." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
Best Assorted Line ot
Embroidery Floss in White
and Colors, both In Silk and Cot-
ton; also Crochet Cotton. D. M.
C., Royal Society, and Princess.
Stamped Linen, Art Center-
pieces, Scarfs, etc
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
any news, please phone "31 "ipppointed by Governor McDonald on
committee have been Bent to acting
bishop, the Rt. Rev. Daniel S. Tuttle,
for his approval or disapproval. The
Rev. W. E. Warren of Albuquerque
preached the sermon Wednesday ev-
ening and assisted the Rev. Leonidas
Smith Thursday morning at the first
service of the holy communion the
mission had had for many years.
It is of paramount importance when
you have a prescription filled that you
secure drugs of known strength and
purity. We fill your prescriptions
with the best drugs and chemicals.
Zook's Pharmacy.
Married at the Parsonage At 5
is
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour ! Auto Delivery Every Hour I
Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try it. A coupon packed In every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-
der 15 years of age, who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy, get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR. jf $ $
Marriage License Issued Augustin
Garcia and Petrona Lucero, of San
Tax Hearing Advanced.
Because word has been received
from some of the counties that they
will be unable to get their tax rolls in
before August first, the date of the
j hearing printed yesterday to take
place before the board of equaliza-- i
tiou has been advanced two weeks.
The railroad hearings set for July 21
and 22 have been advanced just two
weeks to August 4 and 5, and each
the state board of einbalmers.
A. Borders, of Albuquerque,
whose term had expired.
New Notrries Public.
Notary public commissioned yester-
day were: Ed. V. Saxon. Tucumcari.
Quay county; Uoyal . Lackey, Rana,
Quay county; John D. Tlioniasou,
Capitan, Iiincoln county.
o'clock yesterday afternoon the Rev.
Jas. M. Shinier pronounced the words
which joined together in holy matri
n,mn.i ANDREWS ft'tll- - mony, Robert J. Hutchinson and Emma;Dickson, both of Albuquerque. The
ceremony was witnessed by Mrs. Pearl
B. Wagner and Mrs. Shlmer. The
SUFFRAGETTES
AGAIN GO ON
RAMPAGE
London, July 11. The report of a
pistol fired from the strangers gall 'ry
in the house of commons today
by a yell of "justice for
women" caused a panic among thu
members in session.
Book Cases for Supreme Court.
A.lmost a carload of new sectional
h;ook cases of the latest pattern has
been received by the supreme court
to replace the open front book Hhelvcs
Pedro were granted a marriage li-
cense yesterday.
The sooner you buy a B. B. B. Pipe
and calce box tobacco, the sooner you
will have pipe satisfaction. Zook's
Pharmacy. .,,.
Take Picture of Scouts The local
foop of Boy Scouts assembled at the
rlaza this afternoon at 8 o'clock in
their new uniforms and had a group
photograph taken. The youngsters
made a very neat appearing crowd.
WANTED A second hand light
o:ie-hors- e delivery wagon. Address,
A. B., New .Mexican.
Subscription Omitted Through an
oversight, the name of the Wood-Davi- s
Hardware company was omitted
from the list of those subscribing $5
to the Santa Fe end of the purse in
the Albuquerque-Sant- a Fe road race.
FOR SALE All kinds of building
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
young couple came to the Capital City
on the noon train with this designing
mind. They expect to spend the firstwith which the court had
to be con-
tent for years. week of their wedded life among the
scenes of interest in the Ancient City,
after which they will return to Albu-
querque where the groom has the new-hom-
furnished on North Second
street.
Smash Windows.
Liverpool, Eng., July 11. Militant
suffragettes started a window smash
ing demonstration during KingMr. Hutchinson is the bookkeeper
other hearing will be heard just two
weeks later than the date in the list
printed yesterday.
Diagraming Rate Case.
To assist the state corporation
commission in presenting its suit
covering 50,000 New Mexico rates be-
fore the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion soma time this fall, a series of
diagrams are being prepared which
show graphically the discrimination
worked against all Now Mexico points
as compared with Trinidad, El Paso
and even more distant points in Wyo-
ming and Montana. It is an axiom al-
most, that the eye can not gain so
clear an Impression of a matter by
glancing at. two columns of figures
showing the contrasting items as when
the matter is diagramed. Working on
this theory, the commission is hav-
ing prepared maps, ruled into inch
squares, each inch horizontally repre-
senting 100 miles of travel, and each
perpendicularly representing 23 cents
in rates. Diagramed rates to New
Mexico from Chicago or St. Louis
show a gradual and uniform rise to
George's visit here today.for the Superior Lumber Company in
the 'Duke City. Mrs. Hutchinson has Squads of women shattered several
been employed as cashier at the large windows along the route of the
procesiosn but the police rounded
them up and order had been restored
before his majesty's arrival.
Goats Recovered.
Mounted Policeman John A. Beal,
cf the southern part of the state,
writes from Engle that he has suc-
ceeded In recovering and delivering
to their owner, 500 head of goats
which had been stolen from Bob Wor-the-
Nothing is said about any ar-
rests in the case.
Alleged Murderer Captured.
Justiniano Moya, who killed a wom-
an named Marcelina Villa Nueva, at
I'logresso, Torrance county, July 4th,
has been captured at Vaughn, N. ST.,
and is now in the Estancia jail, ac-
cording to a report received at the of-
fice of the mounted police.
Rosenwald department store. We wish
them much joy in their new .life.
Concert Enjoyed There was a
splendid crowd out to hear the first
midweek band concert last night, and
the prospect of more taken in con-
nection with the delightful evenings
One Session Held The chamber of
commerce investigating committee
now being enjoyed, is a very pleasing held one session today and examinedone witness, Mrs. Arends. As yet no
Fanatic Tries Dynamite.
Wellington, N. Z., July It. A large
member of the city council commit-- !
tee has been present at any of the j
meetings.
ALLEGED MISUSE OF
NQNK1NK
JmmSSSlK RUBBER H0SE
mWtfHn m.deby the BostonM$$MmWHtmWtl Woven Hose & Rub- -
WA$WM In the world. NON- -7),' ''i i T f r 'jj'i ffiwm' KINK is a superiorsSiS1' ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
DANDY 7-P- LY WRAPPED HOSE
Red Color
and a Popular TTSSCTSeller with Wif'V f Jf i
usforSyears. $p8WV M UYtfMk JFully Guar- - M Lx&mJ
anteed and W'feV V - "XZMwan Extra Good J(r iits..
Quality.
FUNDS IS CHARGED.
Boston, Mass., July 11. Misuse by
quantity of dynamite with burning
fuses attached was discovered yester-
day under Christ Church barracks,
just in time to prevent the destruction
'of the building.
The attempt is ascribed to some
fanatic connected with the
faction. All boys between 14
and 21 are required to attend period-
ical drills at the barracks and f jar Is
entertained that another attempt to
destroy the building may be made.
the New Mexico state line, and then
in a few miles, the increase is so
sudden that the diagram jumps al-
most perpendicularly some little dis
Industrial Workers of the World of
funds contributed for the relief of
Preparing For Equipment.
The camp equipage for the state
militia encampment at Las Vegas,
commencing July. 10th is being ship-
ped from this city to the camp today.
Captain F, W. Thompson, of Roswell,
regimental quartermaster, is here
from Roswell, overseeing these prep
strikers and their families during the
great textile strike at Lawrence is al
leged by William Trautman of Chi-
cago, in affidavit filed with the su
combination.
Masonic Meeting There will be a
special meeting ot Montezuma lodge
No. 1, A. P. & A. M., Friday, July
11th, at Masonic hall at 8 p. m. The
degree of entered apprentice will be
conferred. Visiting Masons will be
cordially welcomed.
A Band Dance The band boys will
have a dance tomorrow night at the
Armory hall. Everybody should turn
out and help the boys. It will be the
last dance the band will give this
month, as the members will leave for
camp next week. Get out and boost
your band by attending their dance.
Sentenced For Manslaughter"
Garcia was sentenced yes-
terday by Judge E. C. Abbott to serve
ficm one to three years in the state
renitentiary for manslaughter. Garcia
killed Henry Rivera in a saloon fight
at Glorietta, Santa Fe county, January
U.
Our tooth brushes represent ex-
treme values. They are carefully
preme court in his own defense .toarations day.
Industrial Workers of the World,
tance, continues to increase as New
Mexico is penetrated, and then dropB
back to about the Trinidad level when
you leave New Mexico and enter El
Taso. The illustration ds a most
graphic one, as now prepared, and
teems very convincing that unjust dis-
criminations are practiced against
this state.
Garcia vs. Garcia Nearing End.
The case of Garcia vs. Garcia in the
federal court will probably ?,o to Uk-
li.v IViIu ovoninu Thin rnaa 1ms heell
RAISE $300newspapermen who needed bail moneyand a newspaperman are among those
alleged to have been benefited.
Wilson A Delegate.
V. C. Wilson, of this city, has been
appointed by Governor McDonald ;l
delegate to the meeting of the com- - Troutman, Joseph Bedard, and JoSanta Fe Hardware & Supply Co. seph Shahen, composed the strikers'relief committee and are accused bynission on uniform laws to be held atMontreal. August 20th to 30th, vice
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad, the attorney general of having usedin trial for the past two weeks, andvho resigned because of having to $1 9.(169 of the funds for purposes other
than for which it was intended. Inleave the state.
his affidavit Troutman says that he
Good Roads Delegates Named.
Governor McDonald today named
never handled the funds and that
many payments were made without
the consent or knowledge of the com-
mittee and for which none of the
three should be held liable.
the following delegates to the United
States Good Roads convention at St.
concerns the estate left by Ine late
E. G. Garcia, of Albuquerque. The
taking of testimony was ended yester-
day noon and yesterday afternoon O.
N. Marron, of the counsel for the
plaintiff spoke for about two hours
and a half. This morning Judge E. A.
Mann, of the defense, made his argu-
ment. This occupied the entire morn-
ing session. Attorney Venable, for
the defense, and the closing argument
by P. E. Wood for the plaintiff will
probably end before C o'clock this
evening.
It was The Palace Hotel,
IT IS 3STOW
THE DE VARGAS
Iritis, November 10th to 15th: John
Becker, Jr., of Belen: Francis E.
Lester, of Las Cruces; D. Baldwin, of
Raton; Fred W. James, of Clovia;
Thomas S. Snyder, of Clayton; Robt.
ROOSEVELT LEAVES
FOR GRAND CANYON.
Silver City, N. M July' 11. After
a night in Cat canyon with his cousinErvien, of the state land office, an Col. Theodore Roosevelt left today
Margarito Romero, of San Miguel
county.
for Deming, N. M., by auto to take
train for Albuquerque and the Grand
Canyon. A reception was given him
in Silver City this morning.
To raise this quickly
for new desks, paint-- i
ng, deco rat i n etc. , fo r
the new premises of
the SANTA FE BUS-
INESS COLLEGEUhe
same stairs as Cray-ra- ft
the photographer)
the cash fee for a life
scholarship for Short-
hand, Blind hand Type-
writing, Spelling and
Punctuation and Pen
manship will be $95
instead of $150, if en-
rolled before the 17th
inst.,next Thursday.These much reduced
terms offered to the
first three suitable ap-
plicants only. Book-
keeping $75 instead of$100. No books to buy
to those who enroll
within 7 days.
Boundary Suit,
ttornev general. F. W. Clancy,
made. Bristles will not come out.
We buy them direct from best im-
porters. Zook's Pharmacy.
Committee Meeting Next Tuesday
evening, the New-Ol- d Santa Fe com-
mittee of the chamber of commerce
will meet with the architects, con-
tractors and carpenters of the city. At
this meeting the possibility of a con-
certed movement among all interested
in the building trades for the adoption
of the Santa Fe type of building in fu-
ture construction work in the city will
be discussed. Any members of the
chamber who are interested or any
ethers who advocate this style in the
f.ituij structures in Santa Fe are in-
vited.
Esplscopal Mission is organized at
Espanola. In spite of rain about forty
adults were present at a service held
in Espanola on Wednesday evening,
when the mission was formally or-
ganized. The executive committee
consists of Messrs. William Charles
Schnepple, William B. Prince, Lewis
T. Hardy. Benjamin H. Porter and
the Rev. Leonidas Smith. The names
W. Q. SARQENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager. announces that in his opinion, the tak-
ing of testimony in the boundary suit
between Texas and New Mexico in the
PEOPLE OF SANTA X
X FE, ATTENTION!
X It is falsely rumored that the X
carnival now running in Santa Fe "
is for the benefit of the Catholic X
church. Bear in mind that this is X
openly denied by Most Reverend X
X J. B. Pitaval. archbishop of San- - X
X ta Pe, by Right Rev. Monsignor X
X Anthony Fourchegu, rector of the X
X Cathedral church, and also by X
V Rev. A. Besset, tie rector of the X
X Guadalupe church. X
sxxx'xxxxsx
The Ue Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papered. Many private baths and all the com-
forts of a first-cla- ss hotel.
lewer Rio Grande valley between An-
thony and El Paso, will be begun with-
in the next two months. He expects
to leave for El Paso next week to con-
sult with counsel for the state of
Texas who reside there, regarding the
final details for the taking of testi-
mony. This suit affects thousands of
r.eres in the rich valley of the Rio
Grande, title to which can never be
TUITION FEES.
New Mexico.
One hour, dictation, for speed In
shorthand, (viva voce) 11.25.
One hour, dictation, any system,
(phonograph) $1.00.
Five hours, dictation, for speed in
shorthand, one hour daily, (phono-
graph) $4.00.
Teaching, any one subject, per
hour $1.25.
Machine practice, or private letter
writing, any make, per hour $0.25.
Per week, five hours daily, five days
week tuition $6.00.
Per month, five hours dally, five
days week, tuition $20.00.
Life scholarship for shorthand, type-
writing, spelling $100.00.
Life scholarship for above, and any
and all commercial subjects, or ten of
the subjects named: Bookkeeping,
arithmetic, advertising, banking,
credit, science, civil service, commer-
cial law, English, Spanish, elocution,
insurance, normal, public speaking,
penmanship, salesmanship, system,
voice culture $250.00.
THE
SANTA FE BUSINGS COLLEGE
'TWAS A GREAT DAY FOR YOUNG AMERICA WHEN TOM UPTON WELCOMED THE
YANKEE BOYS' BAND ABOARD THE ERIN.
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
(lly W. G. Shepherd.)
Southampton, England, July 11. A
long palatial car, with seats running
lengthwise and a long table extending
tnroueh the middle; 20 American
HACK No. O.
Always at the Plaza,
FACUNDO ORTIZ, OWNER
Driver, Celso Ortiz.
Courteous and Prompt Treat-
ment Accorded All.
boys, none older than 15, singing:
"The monkey went to the fair;
The birds and beast were there;
The old baboon, by the light of the
moon,
Phone Black
45
Hbone BlacW 0 HERSCH Sat combing his auburn hair."
A tall, gray-haire- d man, in a
fan. is sineine with them and
1 BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY
nonndinir on the table with a rolled
newspaper, evidently having more
fr.n than anvbodv else. When tlies.u TffEMKuf rone is over he laughs with such a
squint that his eyes almost close.
man is Sir Thomas Lipton andr
the occasion is his entertainment of
16 Room Modern Brick-Adob- e House, Fine Shade, (Three
Compartments).
4 Room Frame House, 215 Feet Front, Fine Fruit and Shade
Trees.
5 Room Modern Bungalow, with out buildings.
All of the above are rented and paying good interest on Invest-men- t,
can make terms to suit purchaser.
FOR RENT Beautiful new brick house, modern, 8 rooms,
bath, range, shades, nice yard, garage, finest location, southeast
corner Capitol, will make long lease.
GEO. M. KINSELL, SANTA FE, N. M.
115 East De Vargas Street. Phone 12 J J.
the Columbia Park Boys' band, mostly
ot San Francisco, which has reached
London on its trip around the world,
We were all on our way back to Lor,
don in the special train Sir Thomas
had furnished.
For a whole long, glorious day the
lads have been getting acquainted
vith Sir Thomas on his palatial yacnt
F.rin and having the time of their
glad young lives. And I believed the
old yachtman when he declared that
tie had never before had so much fun Iffon the Erin, even when King Fdward ut Flowerswas aboard.This was the first big entertainment
the boys had on this side of the water
1,1 their triumphal progress round the Wedding Boquets.Designs and Floral Decorations.world. It was more pretentious than
the r ADPvruiv r. ad new nf,nM nthe fine reception that Thomas Edi
mil, vi.miL.nlun imiiVLli rllUUC li.son, gave them before they sailed, In Ihis big- New Jersey laboratory. Any-
how, it cost more money. Sir Thomas
f4,WflwrTrs "hot, i am too exhausted to talk
HARDWARE. ME FOR A SCREENED PORCH, A HAMMOCK,
a fan and at much Ice cream as I can contain. I feel sorry for you
if you haven't got a freezer; It's no luxury, it's a downright neces-
sity. The Reliable Hardware Co., have several patterns that do
the work easily. They keep the Ice bill down.
They have lots of other seasonable things at reasonable prices:
Ice Picks, Refrigerators, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Shavers, Fireless
Cookers, Etc The heat does not Interfere with their delivery. Or-d-
all you want and take It easy.
They'll demonstrate any of their goods, but better go there In the
morning, it'll be cooler and no rush.
Hope to see you soon at i WY. TWWIM
Your Reliable Hardware Store.
blew in at least $3000 on the boys for
SOME OF THE LADS THAT SIR T HOMAS ENTERTAINED.
his day's amusement.
The young guests, however, were
the entertainers as well as the enter-
tained. They sang choruses, quartets
ar.d solos, they did acrobatic stunts,
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal hdolreeal.l Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CGRRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T-- & S. F. Railroad Depot.
dunces and other vaudeville bits, and
the whole band played American airs
till they drowned the noise of the
channel waves. And the famous host
himself made a friendly, humorous
times and tried to make him say some-
thing funny, but Lauder stuck to his
text, which was this:
"You're away from . home, and I
want you to promise me that ye'll
write letters home to ypur Taither and
mither, 'cause they'll be thlnkin' o' ye,
even if you aren't thinkin' o' them."
He said it in broad Scotch, just like
that he can't talk any other way
and the boys promised.
ing to have In their tour of the con-
tinent, their trip through the Suez ca-
nal, their visit to Africa, Japan, China,
Australia, the Philippine Islands, and
their return to San Francisco in time
to take part in the big Panama expo
sltion.
One of the other guests was Harry
Lauder. He made two speeches and
both of them . were serious. Sir
ThomaB interrupted him two or three
crraiKaiEi
speech that tickled everybody.
It was a great day for Young Ameri-
ca and the forerunner of many joyful
days these lads are go- -
